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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

High polymers found technologic applications many
years before their nature was understood. Early prac-
tical applications included the mercerization of cotton
(treatment of yarn with cold strong caustic to produce
shrinkage and increase its strength and affinity for
dyes) (John Mercer. 1844); the nitration of cellulose to
Pyroxylin US? (Braconnot, 1833) and to guncotton
(Schoenbein, 1847); the molding of nitrated cellulose
plasticized with camphor, called celluloid, into billiard
balls and detachabie collars (Hyatt, 1868); the extrusion
of collodion through spinnerettes followed by denitrifi-
cation of the resulting filaments (Chardonnet, 1886); the
acetylation of cellulose (Schuetzenberger, 1870); and
the formation of the water-soluble cellulose derivatives
xanthate (Cross and Bevan, 1893) and cuprammonium
cellulose (Schweizer, 1857), eventually leading to the
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production of regenerated cellulose fibers and films
(viscose and Bemberg rayon, cellophane film).

Goodyear discovered the vulcanization of rubber by
sulfur in 1839. Fully synthetic resins from phenol and
formaldehyde, called bakelite, were manufactured by
Baekeland beginning in 1910.

Recognition of the chemical nature of polymers began
only in the early 1920s, when Staudinger concluded,
from research on natural rubber, starch, and cellulose,
that these compounds consisted of giant chains of
carbon atoms (plus oxygen atoms in the case of the two
polysaccharides) held together by covalent bonds. They
were truly macromolecules. This notion was met with
disbelief and even ridicule by many of his contemporar-
ies. Not until the 1930s, when linear polymers were
being synthesized, especially by W. H. Carothers in the
Du Pont laboratories, did Staudinger's concept gain
universal acceptance—a prime example of delayed
recognition. The Nobel prize in chemistry was finally
awarded to Staudinger in 1953.

Mark' and Flory,' pioneers in the physical chemistry
of polymers in the solid state and in solution, were
active until their recent deaths. The bulk of their work
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was done in the last 45 years. and Flory received the
Nobel prize in chemistry in 1974, Likewise, nearly all of
the information in this chapter was developed after
1940.

PHARMACEUTICAL APPLICATIONS OF POLYMERS

With the inclusion of tests and standards for high-
density polyethylene and other plastics in the twentieth
revision of the U.S. Pharmacopeia, pol ymers have
officially entered the world of pharmacy. Actually,
pharmacists have been employing polymers in every
aspect of their work for many years. Typical examples
are polyethylene and polyolefin bottles, polystyrene
vials, rubber closures, rubber and plastic tubing for
in3ection sets, and flexible bags of plasticized polyvinyl
chloride to hold blood and intravenous solutions. Bar-
rels and plungers of hypodermic syringes are made of
polypropylene or, when optical clarit y is required, of
polvcarbonate. Unit-dose packaging makes use of un-
plasticized Pol.)-vinyl chloride for cups and trays, larni-
nat.es of polyeth ylene with aluminum or cellophane, and
polyester film for strip-package or blister-package
contiuners.

Among the water-soluble Polymers used to coat
tablets are hydroxypropyl methylcellu]ose and hydroxi'.
propyl cellulose, polyethylene glycol, povid one, and
sodium carboxmeth yIcellulose Some of these poly-
mers are also used as binders for tabletting granula.
tions, as are acacia, gelatin, and sodium alginate.
Ethvlceliu)ose, being insoluble 'in water, is combined
with water-soluble pol ymers to influence the dissolution
rate of the coating film. Cellulose acetate phthalate,
hydroxvpropvl methvlceliulose phthalate, and copoly-
mers of methacrvljc acid and its esters, Eudragit, are
used for enteric coating of tablets. Starch as a tablet
disintegrant has been joined 'recentl y by carboxv.
methyl starch of low substitution and by cross-linked
po"idone AU three polymers are insoluble but swet
rapidly and extensivel y in water.

A wide variet y of synthetic and natural pol ymers are
used to thicken suspensions and ophthalmic solutions,
as protective colloids to stabilize emulsions and suspen-
sions and to form water-soluble jellies and ointment
bases. Gelatin has the widest range of ap plications in
the pharmaceutical field. It is the major constituent of
hard and soft ca psules, in addition to being used as 2
suppository base, as an emulsifying and suspending
agent, for absorbable firs, powders and sponges, as a
boot in combination with zinc oxide, and for microer,-
capsulation in combination with acacia

Sustajned-release dosage forms employ polymers as
shells for mwroencapsuiJ drugs, as erodible and
norierodib]e matrices, as barrier membranes to regulate
the release of drugs by diffusion, as ion-exchange
resins, as reagents to form slightly soluble salts with
basic drugs (Lannic and polygalacturonjc acids), and as

backbones for pendent drug molecules attached by
labile bonds.

In addition to polymers being used as excipient.s,
some drugs themselves are polymers, including insulin,
heparin and its antagonist, protamine sulfate, the
plasma expanders dextran and normal human serum
albumin, and the bulk laxatives methylcelluose and
sodium carboxymethylcel]ujose, In addition, there is
polvcarbophil, which binds fecal water to decrease the
fluidity of diarrhea] stools. The anion-exchange resins
colestipol hydrochloride and cholestyramnine bind and
increase the fecal excretion of bile salts to lower the
blood cholesterol level.

Thus, it is seen that polymers are essential to the
dispensing pharmacist, to the manufacturing pharma-
cist, and to the research pharmacist.

DEFINITIONS3-'

As Staudinger recognized, carbon atoms can bond to
one another, forming the backbone of linear polymers
via long chains of covaientiv bonded carbon atoms.
Silicon and sulfur possess the same ability. Such
honwchars polymers have the following backbone
structures:

—C—C— —Sr--Si— —S---S-

Reterochain polymers contain other atoms in the
backbone. Exam ples include

—C—Si— —C--s— —c—o-

--O— —C—N-

anti even purel y inorganic polymers such as' polyrnet.a-
pnosphate (Caigon)

/0&N2 \

L_0_j,

(1'

and polyphosphonitrilic chloride,

(Cl \

\c 17/
WI

When vmylpvrroljdone, a monomer, is polymerized,
it forms the Linear poL??.nwr polyvinyipyrrolidone (Po"-
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idone (iSP), a protective colloid capable of compiexing
iodine and whose aqueous solutions form strong fdrns on
drying-n

 CFI,CH

NO)

'Jill

The structure between parentheses represents the

repeat urnt or meT. The number a of repeat units per
macromolecule is called the degree of Polymerization

(DP).
The polymerization of such vinyl compounds is called

an addition or chain-reaction polymerization. The

process is most often started by a free radical formed by
the thermal decomposition of an nitsator such as

ben.zoyi peroxide. Such a

0 COO- or

free radical adds to the double bond of a vinyl monomer,
opening it and producing another compound with an
unpaired electron:

(0— 11	 1
+ CEf ==CH	 -,

(D_
aO

The free radical propagates rapidly as a - I other
monomer molecules add successively to the growing
chain, forming the polymer of Structure III.

Cc'nden.sat2Ofl or stepwise polymerization is illus-
trated by the formation of polyethylene terephthalate,
a polyester used to form fibers and films:

a HOOCQCOOH I

Ti HOCH i C2-0t1 -

c 2—c Ha_O	
+

Ti H'O

IVI

This polyesterificatiori reaction proceeds stepwise, and
the molecular weight of the poiyiiier increases gradu-
ally as the steam formed is vented from the reactor.

i-f onovoLyiner3 consist of a single monomer, such as

Structures Ito lii: copolymers incorporate two or more
monomers. Many naturally occurring polymers such as
cellulose and natural rubber are homopolymers, but
proteins are copolymers of different amino acids.

One of the many polyolefins is a resin for containers
used to store parenteral solutions. It is a random

copolyrner of ethylene (E) and propylene (P): The two
repeat units follow no particular sequence in the chain,
for example, —PPEPEEPEPP.

In alternating copolymers such as polypropylene
sulfone, made by the copolymerization of propylene and
sulfur dioxide, the two mers alternate:

ii SO, TI CH.=CH—CH

/9

-(- —CH--CH

CF{3

('I)

Block copolymers contain long sequences of the same
mer. For instance, the fecal softener poloxaikol is a
block copolymer of ethylene oxide and propylene oxide:

UO—CH_CE{2O?
 CH-€CH.,—CH2O-rH

\,cH 3	 lb

(VI)

The monomer functionality determines whether a
polymer is formed by reaction and whether this
polymer is linear, branched, or a network (or cross-
linked) polymer. Acetic acid and ethanol are monofunc-
tional, that is each molecule possesses one reactive
functional group. Their esterification produces only
another monomer, ethyl acetate. Ethylene glycol and

p hthalic acid are bifunctional monomers, and their
esterification produces the linear polymer IV. When
ethylene glycol is partially or completely replaced by
the trlfunctional monomer glycerin, a cross-linked or
network polymer is produced that is insoluble and
infusible and is therefore called thermosetting. Small

amounts of glycerin produce a branched structure.
Most linear and branched polymers are thermoplas-

tic, that is, they can be softened or melted by heat and
dissolved in appropriate solvents. Linear (a), branched
(hi, and network or cross-linked polymers (c) can be
represented schematically as in Figure 20-1.

In network polymers, such as the polyesters pro-
duced by the condensation of glycerin (tri.functiona.l)

and phthalic anhydride (biftmctional), called gljptals,

each'iEFoscoPiC object consists of a single molecule
because each atom in the object is bound to every other
atom through covalent bonds.
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Fig. 20—I. Schematic Musa-tion of branching and mss-linking.

Vinyl monomers are bifunctional since the carbon-
carbon double bond can be-considered to contain two
unpaired electrons:

CH2—CH-

X

During free-radical chain polymerizations, a free
radical can abstract a hydrogen atom from an existing
chain, producing another free radical that can grow into
a branch through the addition of monomer molecules.
Ionizing radiation can also introduce such free radicals
into a polymer, and a second monomer can be grafted
onto a polymeric substrate after irradiation. For in-
stance, irradiating polyethylene film or molded objects
with gamma rays followed by exposure to acrylic acid
result-, in the grqftiitg of polyacrylic acid branches onto
the polyethylene substrate, rendering the polyethylene
surface hydrophilic:

1-I CH

HC}i

HC- - n CH=CFj—COO -.

HCH	 HCH

11

H CH

H 7CH—CH—

HCH

This structure represents a 97-4f1 copoLimer.
Network CO DO ) Vmers that are monographs in the

USP/NF include the cation-exchange resin sodium
polystyrene sulfonate, used to remove excess potas-
sium ions and the anion-exchange resin choles-

tyrarnine, used to remove bile salts, croscarmellose
sodium, and crospovidone. The last two products are
cross-linked carboxymeth ylcellulose sodium and povi-
done. Their linear analogs are water-soluble. The
cross-linked polymers are insoluble but swell last and
extensively in aqueous media, including gastric juice.
These powders, with average particle size of the order
of 50 .s.m, are incorporated into tablets at about 2% as
disintegrants.

Sodium polystyrene sulfonate, a polyelectrolvte, is
soluble in water. To make it insoluble in waxer, styrene
(a bifunctional monomer) is copolymerized with a small
percentage of divinylbenzene (a tetrafunctionai mono-
mer). After sulfonation and neutralization, the struc-
ture of the resin is

(Viii)

The two linear chains ab and cd are tied together by the
pheny]ene cross-link. in a grain of ion-exchange resin,
all polystyrene sulfonate chains are thus tied together
into a single network. The iniiuz of aqueous gas-
trointestinal fluid swells the grain until the phenylene
cross-links are strained. so that the fluid freely perme-
ates the swollen grain and exchanges its K with the
Na' of the resin. The grain does not dissolve because it
consists of a rietwort of covalent carbon-carbon bonds
holding together all repeat unita and chains.

Polycarbophul. a monograph (see calcium pol ycarbo-
phil, in the U.S.?. XXII), is polvacrvlic acid lightly
cross-linked with divinvi glycol,

H5C=CH—CH—CH—CH=CH2

OH OH

Each particle consists of a single molecule because of its
network structure. Swelling in the acid gastric fluid is
minimal because the carboxylic acid groups are not
ionized. In the neutral to slightly alkaline intestinal
fluids, particularly of the colon, the carboxylic acid
groups become ionized, making the polymer, a polyelec-
trolyte. The schematic structure of two chains of
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polyacrylic acid in the ionized form, tied together by
one divinyl glycol cross-link, is as shown:

_L Q-I_CU,	 CH—CHS----?-CH—CH2'

(	 1
\N	 / OH—OH \Na	 /b

OH—OH

-	 (
\Na9 	 i1	 \Na	 d

The high concentration of ionic groups inside the
carbophil particles causes a large influx of water by
osmosis, swelling the particles until the-cross-links are
strained. The cross-links p revent the dissolution of the
sodium poiyacrylate chains, however. Each grain, when
fully swollen, absorbs 50 to 65 times its weight in water,
decreasing the fluidity of liquid stool in diarrheal
disorders.

Two definitions pertain to cellulose and starch deriv-
atives. The anhydroglucose repeat unit has three
hydroxyl groups, namely, the primary hydroxy l on the
Number 6 carbon atom, which is the first to react
during substitution reactions, and two secondary hy-
droxyls on the Number 2 and 3 carbon atoms. Cellulose
is a linear polymer consisting of D( + )-glucose residues,

CH.,OH

5CH—o

0—OH	 Cl-I
\3 2/

OH—OH

OH OH

that are linked by -1,4 glycosidic bonds.
The degree of substitution (DS) represents the

number of hydroxyl groups per anhydroglucose repeat
unit that have been substituted, for example, methy-
lated, carboxymethylated, oxyethy!ated, acetylated,
and so on DS values range from 0 to 3.00 and are
usually not integer numbers because they represent
average values over an entire sample.

Molar substitution (MS) in hydroxyethyl cellulose is
the average number of ethylene oxide molecules that
have reacted with one anhydroglucose repeat unit.
After an ethylene oxide molecule has added onto one of
the three hydroxyl groups, the resulting hydroxyethyl
group can add more ethylene oxide molecules in
competition with the remaining two glucose hydroxyls.
While the MS is known from the weight increase of the
cellulose sample or from the consumption of ethylene
oxide, the DS of h ydroxyethvl cellulose i5 usually not
cnown. For commercial hydrocyethyi ceiluiose. the MS

is usually in the range of 1.8 to 2.3. This value may
correspond toaDS of 0.9 to 1.0, indicating that most of
the ethoxylation took place on one hydroxyl group,
probably the primary hydroxyl group of the Number 6
carbon atom, each of which added two eth ylene oxide
molecules on the average.

Molar substitution is used instead of degree of
substitution whenever the substitution reaction in
cellulose produces hydroxylated derivatives. .WS values
can exceed 3.00. Some grades of hydroxypropyl cellu-
lose, produced by the ring-opening addition of propy-
lene oxide to alkali cellulose, have an MS of 4.0 and
above.

MOLECULAR WEIGHT -AVER.AGES89

Small moiecuies and many biopoi mers are monoais.
perse, that is, all molecules of a given pure compound
have the same molecular weight. AU sucrose molecules
weigh 342.30 g- divided by Avogadro's number: all
molecules of human serum albumin weigh 69,000 g
divided by Avogadro's number.

In synthetic polymerization reactions such as III to
V, no two chains grow equally fast or for the same
length of time. The resultant macromolecules are
keterodi.sperse, that is, they have different chain
lengths and a range of molecular weights, which can be
described by an average molecular weight and by a
molecular weight distribution.

The problem of choosing a meaningful average value
for the molecular weight is identical to that encountered
in micromenitics (Cha pter 16). Take the simple example
of a batch of polystyrene made up of two monodisperse
or homogeneous fractions, Fraction A with a molecular
weight of 1000 and Fraction B with a molecular weight
of 100,000. The low-molecular-weight fraction A, with a
DP of 9 to 10, is called an otigoiner. Assuming that the
batch contains an equal number of molecules a or an
equal mole fr-action X dl the two polystyrene fractions:
nA = n8 and

a 4	 n
XA	 =X=	 =0,Soo

ThAnB	 fl+728

The average molecular Weight M, based on the number
of molecules present, should be

M = (0.500)(1000) + (0.500)(100,000)

1000 + 100,000 - -
=	 2	

= .,0,00	 (20-1)

One can argue, however, that this averaging proce-
dure gives an unrealistic value because each small
molecule A affects M just as strongly as each large
molecule B even though it weighs only 1 17o of B. Only 1%
of the weight of the sample Consists of molecules A with
a molecular weight of 1000 while 99% of the weight
consists of moiecu.les B of moLecular weight 100,000.
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Therefore, based on the weight fraction w of A and B
present, the average molecular weight should more
reali stically be expressed as

M = (0.01)(1000) + (0.99)(100,000) = 99.010 	 (20-2)

The former molecular weight average is called the
nurnber-ave-ra.oe molecular weight, M,,. It is obtained
by adding the molecular weight of each molecule or
mole in the sam ple and dividing by the total number of
molecules or moles. The latter molecular weight aver-
age is called the weioht-average molecular weight, Mu..
It is an average weighted according to the weight
fraction w (or the w/v concentration in solution) of each
molecule or mole.

Mathematically, the general expression is

Mf
J1t 

= wMe-1 =	
(20-3.

in which the weight fraction w1 of the ith monodisperse
fraction, with the homogeneous molecular weight M, is
equal to the number of molecules n, or o moles Xj times
M, divided by the total weight of the sample, nanieh',
by or L7VjM,. respectively. b is an integer whose
value specifies the particular average of M.

If b = 0, the number-average molecular weight
results. Keeping in mind that u' = I and jx, = 1,'
equation (3) becomes

I
wJM - .- ç— = -

_X,M	 (20-4)

This eouation is comparable to the first equation in
Table 16-s and pertains to a number-average distribu-
tion.

To calculate R, for the bimodal polvstvr-ene sample.
the most convenient term in equation (20-4) is the
expression in X. that was alread y used it equation
(20-1). To use the expression in w,, one must calculate

and u;. Assume that the sam ple consists of two
molecules of A and two of B. Then

=	 (2h]000
-.	 (2)11000) -f (2)(100000 = 0.009901

and

(°Y)00 000)
WS = -.------'-= 0.990099(2)(100Q)-e (2)(100,00j

As a check, v	 = 1.000000. Then, from the term
containing ir, in equation (20-4):

= 0.009901	 0.990099 = 50,500
1000	 100.000

The nurn'oeraverage molecular weigh: is influenced
especially by the low-mo]ecularweigh: fraction in a
polmer. Experimentaijy it is determined by end-
group analYsis and from the colligative properties,
especiall y osmotic pressure (Chapter 5).

If b = 1 in equation (20-3) the weight-average
molecular weight results:

N1M j,2
= wM, =
	 (20-5)

X,M, 

This equation is comparable to nd 2/1nd in Table 16-3
and pertains to the weight-avera ge distribution. For
the pol y styrene sam ple, using the term in X, from
equation (20--5) gives

21?	
(0.500)(1000)2	 (0.500)(l00,000)2 =

	 0°0
(0500)(1000) - (0.500)(100,000)

Using the term in 141 1 gives

= (0.009901)(1000) -i- (0.990099)(100,000) = 991020

Since the molecules contribute to the weightaverage
molecular weight of a polymer in direct proortion to
their weight in the sample, this average is especially
sensitive to high-molecular-weight fractions, for exam-
ple, to a lightl y cross-linked fraction in an otherwise
linear polymer.

Another molecular weight average: the z-average, is
obtained by setting b	 2 in equation (20-3):

M. = w,M. 2 = N,M2 =
	 (20-6)-	 iic,M.

21i is obtained fr
om sedimentation equilibrium meas-

urements in the ultracentrLu ge. For the bimodal
pol ystyrene sample. M = 99990.

There are number-average and weight-average de-
grees of polvmertzsnon to match the number-average
and weight arerage molecular weights. For instance,
if a povidone sam ple has 21. = 70.000 7 then DP, =
70,000 - 111.1 = 630. The molecular weight of the
repeat unit, which is also the molecular weight of the
vinylpyn-olidone monomer, is

From thou- definitions, it follows that M. a a
s?,. and 21. i7 = s- I . This ratio is a measure of the
polydispersitv of a Poivmer sample. Many biopol-mero
are monodis perse: for them, the ratio is unity.
For vinyl pol ymers made b y Solution pol ymerization Lc

high conversion, the ratio is in the 2 to S range. For
vinyl poh rTners made by bulk pol y merization, the ratio
is frequently abcut 10. Ge] permeation chromatography
is used for anal ytic and preparative polymer fraction-
ation. Fractional precipitation, described in the folio-
rng, is also used.

MOLECULAR WEIGHT DETERMINATION FROM SOLUTION
1

Staudin ger predicted and found, with solutions o
cellulose derivat:ves, that the reduced viscosity of a
polymer is proportional to its molecu l ar weight. Re-
duced viscosit y is specific viscosity divided by concen-
tration (equation (15-22)). His observations were mod-
ified by Mark and Houwinl and by the theoretic
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analysis of W. Kuhn. The reduced viscosity was
re p laced by the intrinsic viscosity or limiting viscosity
number H], which is the reduced viscosity extrapolated
to infinite dilution. The proportionality of is to a
power, a. of the molecular weight usually between 0.5
and 1.1. The most common a values are between 0.6
and O.S.

Th211
	= urn	 = urn -	 20-7)

	

C-,)	 C1li	 —.5 C

in which TI , 2 is the viscosity of the solution of concen-
tration c. 'i is the viscosity of the solvent, and ii, is the
sPecific viscosity defined by equation (15-20). Since
concentration in pol ymer viscometry is usually ex-
pressed in arams of polymer pe r deciliter of solution (1
dL = 0.1 liter = 100 mL or cn), corres ponuin g to

civ,	 is given in units of dLg. In coioid cnernistrv,
H] is usually expressed in rnLg.

If Einsteins law of viscosity is obeyed, H] = 0.025
dLg. This value s approximated by globular proteins
at the isoelectric point and by polymer latexes. Most
polymer molecules in solution, including denatured
proteins, assume the shape of voluminous random coils.
For them. [] is one to four orders of magnitude larger.

The modifled Staudinger equation, often called the
Mark— Houwink equation (equation (13-24)) is

[1] = Kif	 (20-8)

The parameters K and a are constant for a given
polymer—solvent combination at a given temperature.
The exponent a usually has values between 0.5 and 0.8.
K values are in the 0.2 x 10.4 to 8 X 10 dL,g range.
For instance, for polyvinyl alcohol in water at :300 C,
K = 4.28 x lO dUg and a = 0.64. Extensive
tabulations of K and a values for many polymers in
different solvents at different temperatures have been
published.'2

The values of K and a are determined by calibration
measurements, using pol

ymer fractions of known mo-
lecular weight (see Problem 20-6). Thus, viscosity
measurements do not afford absolute molecular weight
determinations like osmometry, light scattering, or
ultracentrifugation. Because of the simplicity of the
equipment and speed and accuracy of the measure-
ments, [J determination is the method most widely and
routinely used to determine polymer molecular
weights.

The viscosity-average molecular weight, if.., lies
between the weight-average and the number-average
.'ajue, it is closer to the former, often being 10 to 20%
below .lf,.

= (IwM,) =	 )	
(20-9)

For a poiydisperse sample, M in the Mark—Houwink
equation, equation (20-8), is replaced by . For a =
I. M, = .%1. as given by equation (20-5).

Viscosities of dilute solutions are measured in glass
capillary viscometers. Experimental precautions i n-
clude working in constant-temperature baths regulated
to 0.02° C and using efflux times of at least 200
seconds. Slow flow rates cbviace the idnetie enerzy
correction, minimize end effects, and give essentially
:ero-shear viscosities, that is, the (low occurs in the
lower Newtonian region, and the solution viscosity is
independent of the efflux time t. A special glass
capillary viscomerer with a series of bulbs permits
measurement of the apparent viscosity at a series of
shear rates and extrapolation to zero shear.

For accurate extrapolation to zero concentration,
solution concentrations are usually chosen to give
relative viscosities between 1.1 and 1.5. Because the
polymer solutions used are so dilute, their density is
practically identical with that of the solvent, simplifying
equation (17-12) to

'112	 i2
(20-10)

'11	 1i

Extrapolation of reduced viscosities to zero concen-
tration to obtain the intrinsic viscosity eliminates the
effect of the buildup of the reduced viscosity due to
intermolecular entanglements. The linear extrapolation
is usually made by the Huggins equation:

 
ird=	 = H] — k,[1 ]2c	 (20-11)

An alternate definition of intrinsic viscosity makes use
of the inherent viscosity, namely, 	 = In
According to this definition,

[rd = Iim -	 (20-12)

TABLE 20— 1. Viscosity Measurements of Dilute Solutions of Polymet!iyl Methacrylate in Ethylene Chloride at 25 C'
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Fig. 20-2. Plots of reduced and inherent viscosity versus concentration for polvmethvl niethcr-vIate in ethi chloride at 25' C for thedetermination of intrinsic viscosity. Line A represents reouced viscosity, line B represents inherent viscosity.

Another linear extrapolation to obtain [rd, using the
inherent viscosity . is based on the Kraemer equation:

lflhlrJ
unr. =	In] - k2[Jic	 (20-13)

A set of experimental viscosity data illustrates the use
of the Huggins and Kraemer equations to determine
intr

i
nsic viscosit y from relative Viscosities.

fxampir 20-i. Fran, the data of Table 20-1, determine the
intrinsic viscosity by means of the Huggino and Kraemer eauations
Subscrip: I refers to the solvent. 2 to the olmer and 12 to the
polYmer solution. Effius times are foYer with four significant figures
because they are averages of four to disc measurements. Liner
regression anaivars of the data plotted according to the }luggins
eQuation (Fig. 25.-i, line A,, gives r,,. = 0.354 - 0.0404c. Hence,
li-il	 0. 55.4 dL'g and

	

k j = sioe)'13	 0.04Ck4!(0.554 2 = 0.3
Linear regrosssior, anaiysis according to toe Krserner ecruatior.
(Fg. 25.-2. line B.' gives i',,, (L354 - 0.02iltc. Hence, iI 0.25-i
dL'g soc

	

-siot*.41	 -(-o,02:2) yo.354'	 0,17(
The two lines converge to their common intercea: si) a: c = 0
Instead of using linear regression anal ysis. Intercept and clones of thc
two lines can oc obtained from Figure 25.-2 The suni of the Hugcrr.s
and Kraemer sioae constants, 2, -- k- C.31 -. 0.175. = 0.452 a
0.50(, as reou,red b' thea-u.

CONFORMATION OF DISSOLVED LINEAR
MACROMOLECULES 2'5'6'8 14.15

Because of a relatively large freedom of rotation
around bonds between carbon and otnei' atoms dorm-
ing their backbone, polymer chains are quite flexible.
This is illustrated in Figure 20-3 by depicting four
successive carbon atoms in a chain, and fixing the bond
(length = 1.54 A) between carbon atoms Numbers I
and 2 as reference in the plane of the paper.

C,.

Fig. 20-3. Rotational freedoms in a (our-carbon atoms chain seQuence.

Atom Number 3 can be located an ywhere on a circle
around tne oase of a cone sovc-t: ou: cy rotating the
C. — C0 bonc a the ftxecl tett-ahedi-a r'cno ant'ie of 109'
relative to toe C:—C,, bond. W'nen locating C4 . every
position of atom Number 8 art that circle gives rise to
another cone with a circular base swept out b y rotating
the C5—C 4 bond at a 109' angle. C4 ma y he located on
any cm: of any one of these many circles. This
i]iustrat,es that the number of possible conformations'
of a polymer chain of many carbon atoms is enormous,
resulting in a high fiexibibty for that chain.

Because they are buffeted by surrounding solver:
molecules engaged in t hermal agitation, polymer chains
in solution ado p t, ever-changing sha pes of random cobs

'Different geometric arringesnesta of polYmer chains caused by
rotation about single oonds in their backbone are designated as

(ommar1ona. Different arrangements fixed by chemnocai bonding
that involve isomerism u-v called omsflqurauoea. Changes in config-
uration require brealong and reforming of primary valence bonds"
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in a writhing segmental Brownian motion. Most poiy-
mer's have a bulk density of I g/crn3, but in solution, the
randomly coded chains are permeated by solvent and
occupy a voiume many times larger than their bulk
volume. The average iensitv of polymer segments
within a randomly coiled chain is of the order of 10 6 to
10 gtcm

The dimensions of the coiled chain de pend on the
Polymer— solvent Interaction, being larger in a thermo-
dynamically good solvent that solvates the chains
extensiveiy but more shrunken in a poor solvent. Bulky
substituents (e.g.. the phen yl group in ooiystyrene),
ionized groups e.g., sodium carboxylate groups in
neiitraiized Carbomer USP), rings in the backbone
suth as those in polyethylene terephthalate or cellu-
lose), or unsaturation (as the partial double bond in
polypeoctde chains :ntroduceo by resonance) reduce the
dexibilltv of the polymer chain and result in more open
or larger coils and hence in larger intrinsic viscosities.

The shape of a randomly coiled polymer chain
changes continuously owing to the random bombard-
ment by solvent molecules, and no two chains have the
same shape at a given time. Therefore, the dimensions
of a random coil are averaged over all polymer mole-
cules and over long periods of time by statistical
techniaues. The problem of predicting the distance
between the two ends of a coiled chain is analogous to
calculating the distance traveled by a diffusing particle
in random Brownian motion, which is treated as a
random flight (Fig. 20-4). In the case of a polymer
chain, each step corresponds to adding another carbon
atom to the chain. Three restrictions prevent treatment
of the end-to-end distance, 1?, as a completely random
flight: Each step can only proceed by the distance of the
carbon—carbon bond length of 1.54 A, the bond angle of
109 to 110° must be preserved, and there are steric
hindrances.

The root-mean-square value of the end-to-end dis-
tance R is used for its average. For the four R values
of 100, 200, 200, and 300 A, the root-mean-square
average is

Z. 20-4. tanrioimy c led liuiearooivmer'-zain anoang.nd-?o-.nd
distance .Q

=	 + (2)(200) — 3002 = 212 A

In addition to the end-to-end distance, the radius of
gratwn, S. is also used to describe the dimensions of
the randomly coiled chain. It is the root-mean-square
distance of the chain segments from the center of
gravit y of the coiled chain and is more meaningful than
R for branched polymers, in which there are more than
two chain ends. For linear polymers. (R 2) = 6(S2).

As W. Kuhn calculated in 1934 by the random 'tight
method, if a polymer molecule consists of a chain of a
identical segments of length L that are freely jointed,
that is, with no restriction as to the bond- angle
between segments,

nL2	 (20-14)

Thus. R2) is directly proportional to the molecular
weight. Introducing the tetrahedral bond angle 9 =
110, with cos 8 = -','and assuming free rotation about
that angle, the root-mean-square end-to-end distance is
doubled:

( 	 uL 2 = 2nL 2 	 (20-15)

The following factors further expand the dimensions
of real poly

mer molecules in solution, increasing the
end-to-end distance beyond the value given by equation
(20-15): short-range interactions, namely. steric hin-
drance to free rotation about carbon—carbon bonds in
the backbone of the chain caused by bulky substituents
or by rings, or unsatu.ration in the backbone producing
rigid planar conformations; ionic groups; and long-range
intramolecular interactions, namely, the excluded vol-
ume (chain segments have finite thickness, and no two
segments can occupy the same volume at the same
time).

Example 20-2. For a polystyrene molecule with a molecular weight
of 1.000.000, calculate the length of the fully extended chain (called
the contour length), the root-mean-square end-to-end distance as-
aurning a freely ;ointed chain, and the root-mean-square nd-1o.end
distance and the radius of gyration for a bond angle of 110'.

The rnoieculai weight of styrene and of the repeat unit is 104. 16;
hence, DP - t,000,000/104.16 0000. The fully extended chain. in a
planar, all-irons, mg-zag coru'ormauon, has the following dimensions:

H	 H\

?r,e';tuo of the i.34 A 'acbon-.'arbon oond !ergth rn the -nuan izis
mar.es tte ,xinu,b'auon a = 1.54 At sin, 11(r) 	 1.54 Al .,n A)' =
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1.26 A to the contour length of the chain. Each repeat unit adds
1.26 k x 2 = 2.S2Ato that length: for e600 repeat units,itis2.52A
x 9600 24.14c A

'roe pol ystyrene chain contains o = 2 DP 2 9600 = 19,200
bonds in the backbone of the chain of L = 1.54 A. According to
equation 120-141, if it is freely 5Jointed. its root-mean-square end-t&
end distance is (R',1`2 - 1119.200X1.54 A1°i'° = 213 A.

With the restriction of the tetrahedral bond angle tot allowing free
rotation, equation (20-15) gives (P.°)'0	 [(2X19200)1.&4 A)°]"
302 A, corresponding to lS) 	 iz A.

The actual cR O)i a value for a polystyrene fraction with molecular
weight of 10°. deduced from intrinsic viscosity measurements in good
solvents, is at least three times iarger. This discrepancy is chiefly
due to the greater stiffness of the polystyrene chain brought about by
hindered rotation around the earbon-carbon chain bonds, which in
turn is ascribed to the bulky phenyl side groups and to salvation of the
macromolecule.

For comparison, a latex sphere consisting of a pol ystyrene molecule
with a molecular weight of 10e and a density of 1.06 g1cm3 has a radius

= I (i0°g(	 mole	 I
'mole '6.023 s 1C molecules

=
J	

72 A
1.06g 1'cni	 4n 

The same molecule dissolved as a random coil, with a radius of about
1100 A, occupies a voiume (1100'72' = 3600 omen larger. The
oolvmer segment density within the random coil is  g#cm5/1360('
2.9 x lO ' g/cmi . Thus, polymer molecules is soiutios spread
throughout the solvent and occupy or 511 the solution space alec-
tive)v. Therefore, dissolved polymers are excellent thickening agents
for solvents ieee next section).

POLYMERS AS THICKENING AGENTS "

The extraordinary ability of dissolved macromole-
cules to build up the relative viscosity of their solutions
is illustrated with high-viscosity. USP-grade methyice)-
lulos. An aqueous 2.00% (wIv) solution has an apparent
viscosity at low shear and room temoerature of 80
poise. Since water has a viscosit y of 0.01 poise, the
relative viscosity of that solution is 8000, that is, the 2%
of dissolved polymer increases the viscosity of water
3000- fold:

At a pol ymer molecular weigh: of 300.000 and a
molecular weight of 1S7, for a metnyicelluiose repeat
unit wltr a degree of Su titutior, Of 1.5. DP =
300000/1ST = 1600. 11 each of the macromolecules were
cut up by hydrolysis into its building blocks, namely.
1600 molecules of methylgiucose. a 2.19% solution of
methvigiucose would result. While the viscosity of
methyl giucose solutions has not been reported, the
viscosity of a 219% (w/v) solution of glucose in water,
which is probably about the same, is a mere 1.05
ceritipoise, that is. only 5% higher than the viscosity of
water. Splitting the pol ymer into its building blocks
reduces the relative viscosity from 8000 to 1.05. Even a
34% (w/v) soiubon of glucose in water has a relative
viscosity of only 2.99. By contrast, the viscosity of
polymer solutions increases almost exponentially with
concentration. (The reader will note that the viscosity
values in Figure 20-5 are plotted on an eighth-root
scale that is almost as compressed as a logarithmic

scale.) Solutions of high polymers frequently set to geis
at concentrations of 5% or higher.

The factors responsible for the thickening action of
dissolved pol ymers are discussed in the following
paragraphs. starting with considerations of single poly-
mer molecules in solution and then considering the
effect of intermolecular entanglements. The reasons for
the pseudopla.stic or shear-thinning behavior of polymer
solutions (defined on p. 456) are also discussed.

Each repeat unit of methylco-llulose has three to four
ether groups and one to two h ydroxyl groups that are
extensively hydrated in aqueous solution. An ether
oxygen has two unshared electron pairs and can
therefore bind two water molecules by hydrogen bond-
ing. Each of these water molecules can hydrogen-bond
additional water molecules, thus surrounding the poly-
mer chain with a sheath of water of hydration. Like--
wise, a polystyrene molecule dissolved Jr benzene is
extensively solvated by van der Waais forces. When the
chains move, their solvatiori la y ers are dragged along.
The resultant increase in the size of the flow units
increases the resistance to flow or the viscosity of the
solution.

Solvation cannot account for the considerable in-
crease in viscosity due to the dissolved polymer.
however, because the 1600 molecules of rnethyigiucose
are as extensively h ydrated as is the methylcellulose
macromolecule. The chief difference is the cooperative
nature of the flow of the latter, in which all 1600 repeat
units plus their water of hydration must move together,
resulting in a very large flow unit.

A very large amount of solvent is located within a
randomly coiied polymer molecule. As mentioned pre-
viouslv, a random coil consists of a pproximately 0.01%
poivaner and 99.99% solvent. Only a small portion of
that solvent is attached to the polymer by secondary
valence forces. The bulk of the solvent is "free."

According to the free-draining coil model, the ran-
domly coiled polymer chain in translational motion
leaves the free solvent withir. It largely unperturbed.
For this freely permeable coiled chain, theoretic caicu-
latior.s predict that the intrinsic viscosity is propor-
tional to the molecular wei ght, makin g toe exponent c
in the Mark—Houwink equation (equation (20-8))
unity . At the other extreme, if the random coil were
completely imneneuuble to external solvent attempting
to flow through it and all solvent molecules within the
coil moved with the same velocit y as the coil itself, c
would equal 0.5.

The viscosity observed for dilute polymer solutions is
far greater than that calculated for free-draining coils,
indicating that a portion of the free solvent molecules
inside a coiled macromolecule is mechanically trapped
and is dragged along when the macromolecule moves.
Some of the nonsolvating solvent forms part of the flow
unit, further increasing its size and fncuonal resis-
tance.

Newton postulated that a solvent is made up of a
stack of parallel, very thin layers. Laminar flow in pure
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Fig, 20-5. Viscosity of aqueous solutions of different grades of Methocei, methylcetlulose, at 20 C versus concentration. Numbers on the curves
represent viscosities of 27a (mite) solutions in cenci oises. Representative number-average molecular weights corresponding to these numbers
wrliten in parentheses are: 26.000 (100 cps): 53,000 (1500 cro); 120,000 (10,000 cps). The vertical scale is eighth-root rather than logarithmic.
(Reprinted with permission of The Dow Chemical Company.)

shear consists in the slippage of these layers past one
another. Motion is transmitted by friction between
adjacent layers. Layers near the source of the shear
stress that promotes flow move faster than more
distant layers or layers near a wall. There is a velocity
gradient, shown by the difference in the length of the
arrows representing the velocity of flow of individual
isyers in Figure 20-6. A randomly coiled macromole-
cule spans several adjacent solvent layers moving with
different velocities. The upper portion of the random
coil is subject to a greater shear stress than the lower
portion because it is immersed in faster-moving layers.
The resultant couple causes the random coil to rotate
clockwise. This rotation further increases the frictional
resistance of the solution.

The thermal agitation of the solvent molecules com-
bined with the great chain flexibility causes dissolved
linear macromolecules to become entangled even at
moderate concentrations (Fig. 20-7A). Because each
random coil extends through a relatively large volume of
solution and because its segments are engaged in con-
tinuous Brownian motion, neighboring chains tend to in-
terpenetrate and become entangled. During flow, chain
entanglements act as temporary cross-links and pro-

mote the cooperative motion of adjacent, interpenetrat-
ing chains. The Huggins equation (equation (20-11)) is
valid only for dilute solutions having relative viscosities
of 2.0 or less, in which intermolecular entanglements
are minimal. Chain entanglements cause the reduced

Fig. 20-6. A randomly coiled linear macromolecule in a laminar shear
Reid exhibiting rotational motion. Arrows inside the coil indicate
relative velocity of solvent layers. The solvent layer through the
center of the coil is "stationary," Le., moves with the same velocity as
the coil. Arrows to the right of the coil indicate absolute velocity of
solvent layers.
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F i g. 20-7. lThrve r-andorniy otieO linear o(ymer cnains: A) at rent;
8) in a ihear re)d. From it. Schoct and A. Martin. Amomcan

Phor'uac'j, 7th Edition. L. W. Dittert. Ed., Lippincott. Philadelphia.
15'74.)

viscosity to increase faster with concentration than is
predicted by equation (20-11). For the large thickening
effects required in pharmaceutical formulations,
sernilagwrithmic relationships between solution viscos-
ity (or reduced viscosity) and concentration, such as
those of Figure 20-5, are more representative.

The same factors that promote the unusually high
viscosity of polymer solutions cause them to be pseudo-
plastic or shear-thinning, so that the apparent solution
viscosity decreases continuously with increasing shear
stress or rate of shear (see Chapter 17).

Under the influence of increasing shear, isolated
randomly coiled polymer chains uncoil or unravel
progressively, becoming more elongated and stream-
lined, and line up in the direction of flow. The reduced
cross-sectional area of the coiled macromolecules in the
flow direction causes smaller disturbances of fewer
streamlines in the solvent, reducing the frict i on- The
same coil deformation also reduces the amount of water
trapped inside the chains that is dragged along as they
move, reducing the size of the flow units and hence the
frictional resistance or viscosity of the solution.

The tendency of the random coils to rotate in the
shear field depicted in Figure 20-6 is reduced, because
chains that are largely uncoiled and elongated in the
direction of flow overlap fewer solvent layers, reducing
the magnitude of the couple that produces rotation.

Interpenetrating polymer chains are gradually disen-
tangled with increasing shear and tend to flow increas-
ingly as se parate units. Consequently, the size of the
flow units drops as does the resistance to flow or
viscosity. Figure 20-7B pictures the three previously
interpenetrating chains largely disentangled, uncoiled,
and lined up in the direction of flow.

Brownian motion of chain segments tends to produce
roughly spherical random coils that interpenetrate one
mother and trap mechanicallY isrge amounts or 501-

vent This effect is independent of the app lied shear.
The opposite effect of partW uncoiling, elongation, and
aiignment of the random coils, reduction in the amount
of traued solvent, and iisentangiement in flow IS
r000r:onai to me a pp lied snear. Therefore, for each

shear stress or rate of snear a pp lied to a polymer
soiution, there is a corresonding average equilibrium
degree of chain uncoiling, elongation, and disentangle-
ment, resulting in a character'.stic average size for the
flow unit with a characteristic average amount if
mechanically trapped solvent and, hence, a CnaraCter-
istic value for the apparent viscosity.

At low shear rates, the effects of Brownian motion
prevail. The chains largely retain the conformation of
random coils, trap large amounts of solvent. and remain

.sxtensiveiv entangled, resulting in large now units and
hign apparent viscosity. At hi gh shear rates, the chains
are .arge)y uncoiled and elongated, 'rapping much less
solvent, and are mostly disentangled. resulting in email
flow units and low apparent viscosity.

Because the polymer chains are exceedingly thin and
fiedble, they adjust to changing shear rates almost
instantaneousl y , chat is, much faster than the response
time if viscometers. These short relaxation times
preclude hysteresis effects or thixotropy (see Chapter
17). The apparent viscosity of polymer solutions does
not depend on the shear history (length of time and
level of shear rate at which the polymer solution was
stirred previously), but only on the current rate of
shear (and on concentration and temperature. of
course).

POLYMER SOLUTIONS—OVERVIEW

Some of the problems and questions encountered in
the preparation, characterization, and use of polymer
solutions are: what solvent to use; how to mix polymer
and solvent; at what concentration to work; how
temperature and molecular weight affect this use
cor.centi'ation: what thermodynamic factors govern
dissolution, solution properties, and The solubility Iim:t;
how to prevent gelation or prec

i
pitation (or how to

promote it if gels are desired). These and related topics
are discussed in the following sections.

SOLVENT SELECT lON4,6''9

Just as for small molecules, pol ymers dissolve best or
most extensively in solvents having similar solubility
parameters (defined by equation (10-21)). For a liquid
to dissolve a polymer, the difference between their
solubility parameters should be less than about 2
(calJcrn J ) L . ' The heat of vaporization of polymers

2.04$ (jouie,,C?Vii.
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cannot oe determined t*cause at-tempts to eva orate
them cause thermal decom position into low-molecular-

weight fragments. Thus, mdirect methods are required
to determine &2 values for polymers.

An obvious method is to measure the solubility limit
of a given polymer fraction at a given temperature its a
variety of solvents. Maximum solubility is observed in
the solvent whose & best matches E. Alternatively,
fixed amounts of a polymer sample are mixed with
constant volumes of a series of solvents having gradu-
ally increasing 8 1 values i.e gve final concentrations
comparable to the intended use concentration. The
polymer will be soluble at room temperature in a group
of solvents covering a certain range of 6 values. Its 6
value is about midpoint in the range of 6 1 values of the

solven
ts irr which the polymer is completely solubl.'2

Polymers are most extensively solvatod in solvents of
the same & value, resultingin stiffer chains with greater
radii of gyration. Hence, plots of intrinsic viscosity of
linear polymers dissolved in a variety of solvents versus
& reach maxima at 6. =

Cross-linked polymers, for exam ple, rubber vulcani-
zates, cannot dissolve but swell most extensively in
solvents having the same 6 value . Plots of deg

ree of

swelling in different solvents (cnn 3 solvent u ptake)g dry

polymer) versus & I reach maxima at b =
Estimates of the solubility parameter of polymers can

be made by treating it as an additive and constitutive
property based on the molar attraction constants F of

the groups that make up their repeat unitz:

& =	

=	
(20-16)

jr which V and Al are molar volume and molecular
weigh:. respectively, of the repeat unit and P2 is the

polymer densi ty .a_ Group contributions to the
molar attraction constant of a repeat unit are hsted in

Table 2Ci-

TABLE 20-0 Molar Atiract,00 Gonstaflf.5 F of Groups in (rat

ciir3 ) 2 iir,a)eiepeat un)t"

G?oup	 F	 GTDUQ	 F

—CR 5	179	 —C—C—	 303

133

H	 67	 —OH	 -	 240
—OH aromalC	 171

—NH:	 -	 23C

—NH—	 180

—CHH —	231	
—N—	 61

—ChH—	 237
arsrnaiic	

—0N	 400

106	 —C	 200

else', ecetal	 ---CI aromal

—C—	 284

Table 20-3 lists solubility parameters for a variety of
polymers. The value for a given polymer may vary,
depending on the polarity andsor hydrogen-bonding
capacity of the solvents used to determine &.

The methods outhned here for determining the
solubility parameter of polymers fail when the predom-
inant forces between solvent and polymer molecules are
dipole forces or hydrogen bonds rather than London
dispersion forces. In that case, a refinement consists In

splitting the solubility parameter of the solvents into
three partial parameters corresponding to the contri-
bution of these three types of secondary valence forces,
and plotting the componer parameters in a three-
dimensional system in whicr. polymers are then in-
ca-,ed.

Lnempie 20-3. tsir; ui	 o Tase iC , c nnas tnr

solubit.v p .rneter of tolvrnetsye usacryLaie. Tne oovmer

mae. F,exgaO.s has . Oensuty rf ...l got.

/ C 

I::C—Ci3j

2—CH 3 -

o__	 - io - o - 303

It C)	 I

Ci.16t79-1
=	 -	 4 oslicm -

This vijue .ees well with the expeflTht3flY deternuned rWue of

9.3	 0.0.

TABLE 20-2. Solubility Parameters of Polymers in

(cal'cm3)1

PoIvrne

Foist etratIL,OeC*l'ly I e ne
Folvdimetfl5 i.iloxan€
Poivinviefle
FoelaoOuivIerS
Poivisoene Irtalucal mbOe!
PsIychIoprer)e
Polypropylene
Polystyrene
Polyrneihyl netfiacrylale
POIYVISyI chIorloC
Polevinyi aretale
Poeetn4ene ieceptsttelals
Cellulose diacetale
Polyvinvteefle CISIOnOC

Powinyl aIcsO)
Poltrexamethyieflt adipamioc

16,6 nyloI)
Polyactylo(%elle
Cellulose

6.2
7.6
70

8.0
6.

6.7

6 6-9.3C_DO

9.6

10.9

12.6- 14.2

136
12.5-154

15.7
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PREPARING POLYMER SOLUTIONS

The dissoiuuon of solid poivaners in solvents occurs in
two overiappwg stages. Upon contact, the solvent
rnoiecuies start diffusing immediately into the sojid
particles, gradually swell them, and transform them
into gel pat-tides. The so(vatea polymer motecuses in
the swollen pat-tide surface gradually become disentan-
gled from one another and slowly diffuse out into the
solvent. The latter stage can oe seeded u p consider-
ably by stirring, which disentangles macted poiymer
chains and reduces the thickness of the stagnant liquid
layer surrounding each particle.

Most polymers are available as powders or grains.
When these are added to a solvent with stirring, the
mixing conditions must result in complete wetting and
separation of the pari;cles before they can swell and
become sticky or geiatinize. Otherwise, the particles
tend to aggregate into lumps, in which a swailen,
translucent outer layer sometimes even encloses dry
powder oarticies. Because of their large size or small
surface areas, these lumps dissolve very slowly.

To cause dispersal of the powders and avoid lumping,
the initial solvent temperatures should be conducive to
limited swelling and poor dissolution. For Instance,
methylcellulose is more soluble in cold than in hot
water. Therefore, its powder should be dispersed with
high shear in about one fourth the total amount of water
heated co 50' to 90' C. Because of the poor solvent
power of hot water for methyiceilulose, the particles
are disoersed before their surface layer becomes swol-
len and tacky. Once the particles are thoroughly wetted
and dispersed, the rest of the water is added cold or
even as ice to cool the suspension to about 5' C, at which
temperature water is an excellent solvent and swells
and dissolves the dispersed particles fast with moderate
shear. The procedure is similar for hydroxypropylccl-
luiose and hydroxypro pyl methylceliulose.

Most water-soluble polymers, such as polyvinyl alco-
hol and sodium car'ooxvmechylcellulose, are more solu-
ble in hot than in cold water. Therefore, their powders
are wetted out and dispersed in ice-cold water, followed
by dissolution at 90' C or above for the former and 60'
to 65' C for the latter. An alternative procedure to
prevent agglomeration of polymer powders into lumps
during dissolution consists in prewetting the powders
with a water-miscible li q uid that does not swell the
polymer. For methylcellulose and sodium cat-boxy

-rnethylcellulose, anhydrous alcohol or propylene glycol
is recommended.

Some polymers are used in mixed solvents. To
dissolve ethylcellulose in an 80% toluenei20% ethyl
alcohol mixtiue, the powder is tirst slurried in toluene
until a uniform dispersion is obtained. The develop-
ment of surface stickiness, swelling, and dissolution is
slow because toluene by itself is only a poor solvent.
The alcohol is then added to effect prompt dissolu-
tion.

Aqueous polymer solutions, especially of cellulose
derivatives. are stored for anoroximately 48 hours after
dissolution to p romote full h ydration. maximum viscos-
cy and ciar.tv. salts are to ne incorporated, they are
added at this point ratner than ilasoiveb in the water
before adding the polymer: itherwise, the solut;ons
may not reach their full viscosity and clarity.

THERMODYNAMICS OF POLYMER
SO L UTIO N S 2 6, 6.9.I8 .25

For the dissolution of a polymer I subscrIpt 2) in a
solvent (subscript I) at constant temperature T, the free
energy of mixing or solution (see Chapter 10) is

20—IT)

.i which G. H, and .8 represent free energy. enchalpy or
heat, and entropy. respectively f 6eftned In Chapters 3
and 10); A indicates the changes in these parameters
during mEting, that is, the differences between G, H,

and S of the solution and of the polymer plus solvent
prior to dissolution.

For dissolution to occur spontaneously, .G,, must be
negative. This can be realized by a negative AH,
(exothermlc mixing) or by a positive .S,,, (increased
randomness or disorder), preferably at a high temper-
ature. Entropy effects are predominant in the dissolu-
:ion of polymers at all temperatures.

To dissolve crystalline polymers, the secondary va-
lence forces holding the chains together in the lattice,
represented by the heat of fusion (see the following),
must be overcome. Polyethylene, because of its high
crystallinity, is soluble in solvents such as toluene only
when heated within 25' C of its melting point. Cellulose
is insoluble in water even though its monomer, dex-
trose, is very soluble. Attempts to dissolve cellulose in
water by heating under p ressure result instead in
hydrolysis. The melting point of cellulose is so high that
it undergoes thermal decom position rather than melt-
ing when heated dry. The following discussion refers to
the dissolution of polymers in the amorphous state.

Because the molecular weight and molar volume of
polymers are so much greater than those of solvents,
concentrations are ex pressed as volume fractions
(defined in chapter 10) rather than as mole fractions X
as is customary for small solute molecules. In compar-
atively dilute polymer solutions, X 1 is close to unity,
whereas 6 1 is not.

Example 20-4. Calculate the mole fractions and volume fractionS 01

the components in a ô% (wv( solution of a po1yotTone fract4ofl (M
S0.00)) in toluer.	 92). The den.siue4 are: toluene, p,
polystyrene. p.. = 1.08; solution, p., = 0.88 g;cm 3 . Using itO cm'
soLuuon as oasis for the calculations.

(100 cm3 soIution)-	 88 g solution

The r.urnoer of moles is

-	 ).5.r2 moe
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and
mole

is- = (5'\80000 g - 
0.0000625 mole

Tee roofs fractione are
0.902	 0,99993 a 1.000

0.902 - 0,0000625

0.0000625. 0.000062Z0.00007 0.000
0.902 0.0000625 U.

The volumes are

(85 - 5 s)g)	 .:

and

err'V 	 (5	 = 4.63 cmi

Toe volume freCuOTc are

=	 = 0.95.4
95.4-463

4.63-	 0.04o
So.4	 4.63

As a check, 0.954	 0.046 = 1.000.

Heat of Mixing.	 The dissolution of polymers is
frequently endothermic, with the heat of mixing
positive (which militates against dissolution because it
Lends to make AG,,, positive) but small. In terms of the
solubility parameter'8'10:

	

- &2) b 1 o 2	 (20-15:

in which ",l is the volume of the mixture.
In the Fi.ory-Huggins theory of polymer solutions.

published inde pendently by these two polymer cnern-
ists between 1941 and 1944, LsR,,, is assumed to he
positive and is given by the van Laar expression:

Lifi,5 = yRTn.d (20-19:

in which X is the Fiorv-Huggins interaction parame-
ter.

Deviations of polymer solutions from ideal oenavlor
as represented by Raoult's law (see Chapters 0 and 10;.
for example. are ascribed mainl y to the small enu-opee

This dimensionless	 axneter. sometime-, represented or
&erze5 the uneractsos "ergy for k given polymer- seven
comrbinauor. It soeofies, in muju pies ofR". toe escess free energ y of

u'ansle,' of mote of solven: from the pure solven: tO the pure
pvmer nziase. Comnparison of eauaiioru (25-18 and 2s'-l5) give

(' It, -

jr. which 1', is the molar volume of the solcer,: Tile usteractiom
parameter , is reiated to the secures viruii coeuilcient A 5 of polymer
soiuouj. 'VOSCF. in turn in connemed 5.11.15 toe	 oerit 5. of eouas or
(15-12: ni the rat)orC & RT,4. RTis/V,)(0.5 - :. s, is Lfle
partial sr'eciflc volume of the thssc,iveC olymer. A, L. aria )r can me
calculated from osmotic pressurt. ligmi: scaaerizlg. or ear pressure
daia. IdeaJ	 occuris 	 - S (' ore 0.5. maiung the
plot of reduced osmotic presicr'e Versus concentration a strLgr.,

r,zcotaJ hoe (Curve I of Figure 15-7).

of mixing, resulting from the enormous disparity in size
of the molecules of the two components.

Entropy of Mixing. Flory and Huggins derived the
entropy of mixing of polymer solutions from statistical
calculations based on a pseudolattice modek. depicted in
two dimensions in Figure 20-8. Each lattice point or
site can be occupied either by a solvent molecule or by
a segment of the polymer chain. A linear polymer
molecule is assumed to consist of a number of segments
Joined flexibl y together. each having the same size as a
solvent, molecule. For polystyrene dissolved on toluene,
a segment is identical with a repeat unit. The confor-
mations] entropy of mixing is calculated from Bolts-
mann's relationship AS,,, = R In W, in which W is the
number of distinguishable arrangements of filling the
lattice with polymer chains and solvent molecules. The
result is

	

= -R(r 1 in 4)1 +	 in i:	 (20-20

in which ds. = -
Nn2. 

for n-, moles of polymer
nl+ 1v 702	-

molecules of N segments each, provided polymer and
solvent have the same density, because each polymer
segment occupies the same volume as one solvent
molecule. N often represents DP. For polymer samples
with a broad molecular weight distribution, it,, in 4 is
summed over all fractions, becoming In 412,. As
before, d 1 4 jds2, = 1.00

Since both oi l and d are less than 1.. their loganthmns
are negative and A.S,,, is positive, as one would expect.

Fig. 20-5. PosmwL of a 14-#exmeo: , -lurk polymer chair.
opying 11 lati.ict iolies and of 21 eclven: moueciuea os a 5 5 7
two, imen1lawce4	 0.60;.'0.46.
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because mixing causes an increase in disorder or
randomness. A positive	 makes a negative concri-
button toward	 according to equation (20-17),
Promoting dissolution.

Exjmie 20-5. Ea.orate ttn entroov cnang. '.vinen dissoivizig 78 g
it a no(vst'.Tene racuca tCh a iniecular we:ert if 52.5(0 an 1031) crn°
:oiuene molec'otar weerit. 92 g.moie). )e".sizes are 1.07 g.cm 3 for
_'re poiyatyreoe and 0.87 for tou'ene. The mmo 'nrn of niolea are

	

1091)	 fi2t!-: = :0.3 mole
-.

Ina

78 eJl
mote

	

 -jY	 1.01)15 mole

The polymer volume Ls

	

nfl'	 -
=

inn tine volume fractions are

1991)

	

1091) - 72.9	
u. 9373

MW

0.00197

5.a a cnecic. 0.9873 - 091537 1.0006. The entropy is mL'ung is

	

as,,, =	 '2.2O9)((10.3rnoje)
vole o.

e 1109 0.9573) ' 0.9015 rnole)ilog 0.5*127(1

= 1.Sl3calPlt

It he styrene had not been poiymerzed, the encroov haota of
mixIng (Sg or 0.75 mole liq uid styrene monomer with 109*) cm° or 948
g r 10.3 mole toluene can be calculated be equation I ilof chapter 2 n
reference 13 for ideal solutions as

AS, = -, n X, 4- e. in .V..J

= - /1.587	
(2.303)	 10 . 3 mole)

mole i(

10.3
a .og	

3	 0,7&	
(0.75 mole)

0.75
X log 1

10.3 - 0.75)

= 3 45 caJii'I

Thin ouauon or .5.5., of two odin of viral> molecuiea s tuie
to equation 20-20). The as.,, alue for iissoiving the monomer Li
fow' tunes larger tItan rhat for dissoivung the Sante amount of
polymer.

Free Energy at Mixing. Combining equations (20- 17),
20-19), and (20-20) gives the overall free energy of

dissolution per mole of lattice sites or of SOiVOP,t:

= R7'(n 1 in a,	 flo In be - 'n 1 b-..)	 (20-21)

The first two terms in the parentheses, representing
entropy contributions, are negative. The third term
representing the enthal py contrihutton, is positIve and
militates against dissoiution.

This equation shows wh y two or more molten poiy-
iners are, as a rile, incomoar.:bie. '.Vhon the soivent in
I Ofli'.'mer 5OU::0n S 1-e p acet 'yin .tILiaI .'OIWTIC Of Li

second liquid polymer, rr decreases 5ubstantiaUy at
constant iS, maldng the first term In the parentheses
very small. The sum of the first two terms, which are
negative, would then be smaller than the third term.
which IS positive, maidrig .G., Positive- The aroceas
occurring soontaneousiy, because its free enerzy
change is negative, would be the opposite of rnixg,
namely, p hase separation of the two tiq uid poiymers. In
fact, even dilute soiutjons of two iifferent loads Of
polymers in the same solvent frequentl y se parate into
two posses upon mixing, with each p hase containing
practically ail of one of the polymers.

Differentiation of eouation (20-21) with respect to vt
gives the partial molar free energy of mixing ."'defined
on p. 67):

This IS the basic equation at the F' ior,- - Euggins theory.
The actLitv of the solvent, e, Is equal to p 1 p 1 ° (see
Raoult's law on pp. 107 and 218). Thus, equation
-0-22) can be verified by measuring the va por pres-
sure of the solvent. The agreement between calculated
and observed activities is generally fair to good.
Alternative expressions are still being developed.

PHASE SEPARATION 1,4,5,6&9,25,29,00

Equation (20-22) predicts when phase separation
will occur in a polymer solution: if , and, hence, .&H.,,
is zero or negative, AG I is negative, and mixing occurs.
over the entire range of compositions or ib values,
helped by the mutual attraction between polymer and
solvent. The Interaction parameter . is actually com-
posed not ouly of the tem perature-de pendent enihalpy
term (equation (20- 19)) but also of a tem perature-
independent, entrooy . relaced term. For most polymer-
soivent combinations, :( is positive and increases with
decreasing temperature as the soivent becomes pro-
grossiveiv ?corer, causing .2G,, aiui .1G. to become
orogress'.'ely less negative. When they charge front
negative to positive, at a critical value y, phase
separation begins.

In binary solvent-polymer systems, equilibrium be-
tween two phases re q uires that .1G. be the same in both
p hases, ,vhich corres ponds to the requirement that  the
first and se1ond derivative of .1G, with respect to ö0 he
zero. A pplying this req uirement to equation (20-221
results in the three equations, (20-23), (20-24), and
20-25), relating the x0 and d' values at the critical

soiution temperature T0, and T. itself, to the polymer
moieculr weight:

	

(1-VV)'211	
(20-22)

2N	 2 v

.V me number ':f polymer s*ormerits eowvaient in sue
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Ui a solvent molecule. re presents the ratio of the molar
volumes of polymer to solvent and. frequently, toe DP.
The critical solutioO temperature (ais( calied upper
consolute temperature: cf Ti. 40 and Figures '-- )4 ann
2-16) is the temperature above which complete solo-
tior. occurs over the entire range of concentrations.
Phase separation begins only below ' This equation
indcates that. as the chair, length No.- D! increases, s,
fal l -z . and toe temperaLure at which a polymer fracticy
first becomes completel y soluble increases. Tms effect
is small, however, because the minimum value of X, for
very high molecular weights is 0.5.

The dependence of phase se paration or, molecular
weight can be used for pol ymer ra.cti.onc.twr.. The
temperature o: 2 polyrnersolutior. at nearlY crttica.
conditions only slignt:y below 0.5 : lowered oro
gi-essivek. Alternatively, tre polymel sample is di-
solved jr a good solvent, and a liquid miscibie with the.
solvent that does not dissolve the nolymer ( 0.5;i
added in successive increments at constant tempera-
ture. Examples of polymer- sol vent- prec pitan: sys-
tems are gelatin-water-ethanol and poivstv-rene- per-
zene-methanol. 12 Both processes render the solvent
increasingly poorer and gradually increase the X value
of the- System. The solution exceeds the ,, value of the
hignest-molecular-weight fraction first. causing it to
Precipitate in a separate layer (see the fo l lowing;. which
l z removed from the main volume of the solution. With
further cooling or nonsoiven: addition, the . values of
nrogessiveiv lower-molecular-weight fractions are ex-
ceeded. causing them to precipitate ir. turr. The
ougomer or low-molecular-wei ght tail possessing the
highest . remains in solution the longest. Refraction-
ation is usually used to obtain srtarner fractions

Toe critica volume fraction of the .1)01 '- -ME:- is

(20-24

As ," a Lif a 10 t c. 101 for :'.micc. po:vrnerc. c. 	 a
C.0[ IC to: or te volume 'percent Povmer
solubilities near the cntcal tem perature generally
amount to only a few percent lv/v,

Typical phase diagrams for four polystyrene fractions
ir. cYciohexane w are shown in Figure 20-9 Trey
resemble biniu-t phase diagrams of low-molecular-
weight soiutes (e.g.. Fig. 2-14. except that the
present curves are highl y asymmetric and neariv
coincide with the temperature axis for low c- vaiue.
The areas above the curves are sin gle-phase regions
representing complete miscibilit y ; those beneath the
curves represent two- phase regions or na-tia. misoibil.
ry. The fraction with a molecular weigh: of 47.60( has
a cntca soiution temperature of l C. Above that
temperature, there is complete miscibilit y : below it,
phase separation occurs. The 15 tie Line (defined on p.
40) indicates thaL at 15 C, solutions of that polystyrene

1

::

E 25

X 15

43.600

C	 iii	 0.2	 0.3	 0.4

Fit 20-S .na pnase ds.emrn of polyst\Tone—vc;oreasne
showmç lne preeip:aauor, Lecaei-oture as a feiction of poIvrnor
concentration for four oojvsIvrene fraction. Numcieri retires-er.:
vcsni'average mojecucic' we:gr.:n (l"rorr, A P. Snulu a.-5 P

J. Am. Cnerr.. Set t4, 4142. 11112. reornitec wits timiaior,
from the Journal o the Ainenr.an Cretn;cal Society . Copyright 1952,
American Chemical Society)

rene fraction separate into two phases: Toe one re pre-
sented oy Point E, v.-it- di, 0.007. is almost pure
solvent. Ever the olmer-rich phase re presented by
Point C has di	 0.29 onl y , that is, it contains 7151- (vh:
so)vent. These facts indicate that the solvent is much
more soluble	 the polymer than the polymer i F In the
solvent.

The coexistence of two liquid phases, one the nearly
pure soivent and the other a moderatel y concentrated
pol ymer solution, is called coc.re'rIotior,. The polymer-
rich posse, called a c.oacervale. is a viscous liquid or
sometimes a gelatinous semisolir. deuandir.g. on the
pol ymer concentratici ann moecu:ar weigh:.

The cI-tuca. solutcon teniterature ". :s reaLec Lo. tne
molecular weight 0':

ah11	 -nl	 (20-25)9.

in which D is a constant for the poi men-solvent
comoiratior.. The Fcorv ternierafurc e n the critical
temperature. 7'1 . for a polymer of tnfinite moJecu:ar
weight. The € tem peratures for some pol ymer- solver:
s y stems are found Lr Tabje 20-4. According to equation
(20-25, T increases as the molecular weigh: of the
pol ymer fraction increases. Qualitatively. this is corrob-
orated Os' Figure 25_O

&aI1e 20_6 Usinr i.he ôa obtainable from Figure 25-9. sinew
that equation (20-25hn con-oct and evaluate D. For polystyrene in
cdone e is 34.0 C (we Table 20-41. Rearranging eeuaisor.
120-20) gives
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TABLE 20-4. Theta Tempeift,res for Various Polymer-Solvent
Systems for Polymers of Infinite Molecular Weigbt27

aclymer	 Saivent	 a. •t

Porystyrene	 C,coneanetoIuene)	 15
Cycmoexane	 33.0
CiOonex.nnol	 83.5

Polyethylene	 n-(9eoar.e	 133
i-Qctanol	 180

Polornernyl	 Thiuene	 -55
cnethacrylate	 1ceione	 -55

ueiovl etoyl	 2S0
eore,ioocrooaiioI()

,.Prcoano)	 5h, 84.3
Polyenyl alcohol	 .Vaier	 -102
Po'idone	 3'oxone	 -10

Wsten,acetcneli	 25
Poiyoxyetsyiene 	 soorop500l '	 30
°olvthrnethyl	 nHeosoe	  73

ii0000'O	 tojiene	 -23
'tetrnyI vrvi <e:one	 2)

Co - r,)VM

The 2'. values (highest temperatures reached b y the curves).for the
four polystyrene fractions listed n the following tabulation were read
from Figure 20-9. D is then calculated for each of the fractions with
this equation With 2', expressed in degrees Kelvin.

Mv10°	 T,, 'C	 T'K	 Li

34.0	 307.2	 -
1.210	 31.1	 304.3	 10.7

250	 27.6	 300.3	 10.6
89	 25.6	 296.8	 10.5
411.5	 19.2	 292.4	 10.6

mean 106 0.1

Since all four Es-actions give D values that are identical within a 1%, 9
is constant, cors-coorating equation (20-25).

Alternatively, the plot of the reciprocal of T, in degrees absolute
versus IIVM for the four polystyrene fractions is linear. Extrapola-
tion to IJ'JM = 0 (corresponding to hf = ) according to equation
(20-25) gives 7', = 307.2' K = 34.2' C. in perfect agreement  with
the exoeriment.al value of 8. The slope of that p lot is 033420.
According to 'eou.at on C20- 251, the slo pe equals D6. Since 9 30'. 2.
0 - 0.034291(307.2) = 10.5, in agreement with the average Li value
:alcs.lated previously.

As the temperature of the polymer solutions is
lowered, the solvent becomes progressively poorer
until, at the Flory or 0-temperature, the solvent
becomes what is known as a 0-solvent. At these
conditions, the polymer-solvent interaction is so weak
that it is balanced exactly by the polymer-polymer
interaction, that is, by the attraction between polymer
segments that are at some distance from one another
along the chain but that approach each other during its
writhing motion. The latter, long-range intramolecular
interaction tends to contract the random coil while
solvation tends to expand it, thereby increasing the
end-to-end distance and radius of gyration. Because the
two types of interactions are in exact balance at the

0-temperature, polymer chains assume their unper-
turbed di me= ons: The dimensions are governed only
by bond lengths, bond angles, and he potential hinder-
ing bond rotation as caused. or tnstance, by bulky side
groups, but not by segment- solvent nor by segment-
segment attractions. The exciuded volume vanishes at
the 0-tem perature, and the chains interpenetrate one
another freeiy with no net interaction, as they do in the
molten state. At temperatures a few degrees below the
8-temperature, the intermoiecwar attraction among
Polymer segments is sufficiently stronger than the
attraction between polymer segments and solvent
molecuies to cause p recipitation. Above the 0-temper-
ature, solvacion predominates.

At the 9-temperature, the partial molar free energy
due topolymer-solvent inte raction is zero, and the
solution oenaves ideatly over a rar.ge of concentrations:
The second .-j.jj coetSejent becomes zero and x = 0.5.
Hence, poirner soiu:ions are often studied at the
8-temperature.

Since the polymer chain is tightly coiled and compact
in a 8-solvent, the exponent a in the Mark-Houwink
eq uation (equation (20-8)) becomes 0.5. The reason is
as follows. At 0-conditions, :he cnzun behaves ideally,
that is, as if it were freely jointed and perfectly flexible
so that its shape is described by the rtriuiom-jlight
model (see p. 564). The chain dimensions are un per-
turbed by polymer-solvent and intramolecular poly-
mer-polymer interactions (excluded volume effect),
and the square of the root-mean-square end-to-end
distance, (R2), is proportional to the molecular weight
M (see equation (20-14)). The hydrodynamic volume of
a randomly coiled chain, com p rising the volume of the
random coil plus that of the solvent inside it, is always
proportional to the cube of the end-to-end distance. For
the ideal random coil, it is also proportional to M'°
because (R 5) is proportional to M. The anhydrous
volume is always proportional to M. The hydrodynamic
volume thus increases faster with increasing chain
length than the anhydrous volume by the solvation
factor .W40 'M = M': Since the intrinsic viscosity
depends on the size of the now unit or the salvation
factor, it is proportional to .i'1"2 at 0-conditions where
the random coil behaves ideally, making a = 0.5.
E q uation (20-8) then becomes

['i] = k,M' 5	 (20-8o)

If the random coil does not behave ideally because
solvation and other factors that reduce chain flexibility
expand it and increase (R 2' beyond the unperturbed
value corresponding to the 0-state, a will increase
above 0.5.

0-Temperatures for different polymer-solvent com-
binations extrapolated to infinite molecular weight are
listed in Table 20-4. A more extensive List and a
summary of the experimental methods used to deter-
mine 0-solvent-5 are given in reference 12.



GEL FORMATIN, COACERVATION, AND
MCROENCPSULATI ON

Gels are semi lids terized b y relatively ing'r

yield values. Their plastir viscosity ma y be low, but

they possess some elasticity. Gels consist of two
intei'tsenetrating continuous phases. One i ssolid, com-

posed of highly asymmetric particie witr a P1917

surface area: the other is liquid. The siid phase
extending throughout an a queous gel may be a house

of cards' type built py bentonite clay platelets 30 to 5(

A thick whose positively charged edges attract their
negatively charged faces, or it may consist of micro-

scopic soap fibers produced by crvstailizauon of soar
molecules into ribbons. The homd phase permeates the

solid scaffolding. filling the veins.
Poiymer solutions ar. prone to settIng to gels

because the solute cons ;:e:s of long ad fiexibie chains of
molecular thickness that tend to become entangled,
attract each other cv secondary valence forces. and
even crystallize. W'nen the three-dimensionalPolymer-
ization of multifunctional monomers (functionality ^3
reaches a given conversion. relation occurs at a sharp

'gel point." Cross-linking of dissolved polymer mole-
cules also causes their solutions to gel. Both types of
reaction produce permanent gels, held together by
primary valence forcer.

Reversible gel formation of polymer solutions. in-
volvb_ig onl y secondary vaJence forces, occurs when the

solvent becomes so poor that tine polymer precipitates.
intermolecular contacts between tolymer segments
form in preference to contacts between polymer seg-
menus and solvent molecules, turning points of chain

entanglements into physical cross-links. This kino of gel
formation occurs when the tem perature of toe soiutìon

is lowered lO C or more beiow toe (i-tem perature. For
instance, aqueous gelatin sriutions set to gels when
cooled to temperatures in the Vicinity of 30 C (the gel
melting tiointi. These temperatures decrease scme'.vnat
as the concentration, increases. Aqueous methyicello-
iose solutions ge. O'rieO neated above _5' C (tnern_ia.

geistion ticeSusO toO r.o: men e5 soiuoe in not
water and precipitates

Because of its pronounced tendency to cr_i'sta]hze.
polyethylene separates irom solutiCOs in Orimflit sal-

vents as a crystalline soud. S:nce single tieyet'nyiene
chains extend through severa er st.ali:ne rec_icins and

connect them; gels are formed when toe ooivetnyiene

concentration is high enough to fill the enure solution

with a continuous network of interconnected chains.

held together by snared cry staliit.es (see toe following..

Pol y ethylene resins dsso:v ed in rot miners, oil at a

concentration crystallize or_i cocdmi to form the 'nvorc.-

carbon ointment base cJl&d Piasti case or Jelene (see L.

f'OO). Hot aqueous solutions of pectin and agar contain-

ing only 2 to 5% of these polysaccharides set to gels or,

cooling. immobilizing 95 so 9(% of interstitial water.

Other polymers require nigner conrentrsticns to gel or

solidify their entire solutions.
Gels often contract on stand:ng, and some of the

interstital liquid is squeezed out. This phenomenon,
called si/nerOsir. is due to additional crvst.ai]ization or to
the formation of additional contact points between
polymer segments on aging. Ic. the case of irreversible
gels formed by three-dtmensionai polymerization. con-
tinuing cross-linking or poi ycondensation reactions
tighten the polymer network and shrink the solid

Phase.
If not enough polymer is present to form a fibrous

network extending throughout the entire solution when
phase separation occurs, gelatinous precipitates con-
taining typically about ]O to 20% poi:.mer separate from
a:most pure solvent isee previous discussion.. The

coroncisiucris of these two phases are gtven 'n. y Points C

and B inFigure 2(— F Such phase separations can be
brought about not only by cooling the solutions below T
but also by adding a nonsolvent liquid and thereby
rasing x above i,.

In the case tf aqueous polymer solutions. the addition
of salts can also cause phase separation, which is caller.
saJ.tin miS. Abstraction of water of hyoration front
oolymers due to the addition of large amounts of salts
(several molal). which re q uire water for their own

h ydration, raises the efiectis c of polymer solutions

above their critical value . de.. Polyeiectrolytes are
particularly prone to salting out. The electrostatic
repulsion between approacring segnent.s that, to.
gether with hydration, contributed to their solubility in
water is s'ampe' by the addtion of large -mounts of
inorganic ions. further contributing to precipitation..
Combinations of a water-miscible nonso]vent liquid and
a salt produce synergistic saitingut effects.

The formation of such gels or gelatinous precipitates
is reversible. Heating of gelatin gels or of Piastibase
above their gel melting points, coo ling of metoyicell.

lose gels below the tem perature of thermal gelation.
and addition oi more solvent after a nonsoivent liquid or
L salt has produced posse separation. re'.'ert tact-s
two-phase s Sten_is to homogeneous solutions.

The same factors that ormg s pout reversible geiatior.
or separation of a gelatinous precipitate from poivme

solutions may, under different conditions of composition
and temperature. lead to cooccraLWn, that is.

separation of small dro plets of	 olymer-rich. seconc

li quid phase. On standing. these dropiets eventualiy
coalesce. This phenomenon has been studied ecter-

svelv with gelatin by Bungenberg deiong. 31 lila.int.ajr-

mr a temperature of Eif° C to avoid gel formation, the
sedition of alcohol or cf sodium sulfate to isoelecu-ic
acueous gelatin Solutions produces coacervation. Foc

instance, a system containing 13% gelatin, Wx water.

and 495k alcohol separated a coacervate containing 27t
gelatin. 37% water, and 36% alcohol. Another s-vssom
with a composition of 9 gelatin, 80% water, and 11%
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lASh 20-4. Theta Temperatures for Various Polymer- Solvent
Systems for Polymers of Infinite Molecular Weig& l 3.2 7

Porymet	 Solvent	 a. 'C

Plysryrei-ie	 Cscloheastoluenei2	 15
Cclonexsrie	 34.0
C 1 clohexanol	 33.5

Polyethylene	 n-Hexane	 133
ti-Octanol	 ISO

Poiymethyl	 Toiuene	 -65
rnetiiacrytate	 Acetone	 -55

Methyl ethyl 	 25.0
ketoneioorooariol()

64. -
Polyvinyl alcohol	 Water	 - i02
Pvidone	 Dioxane	 -10

,'dater,acetor.e132)	 25
Polyoxyetflvlene	 Isoonoanol	 30
Polydimethyl	 n-'iexane	 -173

swxan,s	 oiuene	 -30
tethyI ethyl ee:ooe	 20

0=

The T values (highest temperatures reached by the curves) for the
four polystyrene 6-actions listed in the following tabulation were read
from Figure 20-9. 0 is then calculated for each of the fractions wito
this equation with T expressed iii degrees Kelvin.

Msl0	 r" -C

34.0	 307.2	 -
1270	 31.1	 304.3	 107

250	 27.6	 300.5	 10.6
89	 25.6	 2968	 105
43.6	 19.2	 292.4	 10-6

	mean 10.6	 0.1

Since all four fractions give D values that are identical within a 1%. D
Is constant, corroborating equation (20-25).

.Alternatively, the plot of the reciprocal of 1', n degrees absolute
versus IJVM for the four polystyrene fractions is linear. Extrapola-
tiOn to 1/V M I) (corresponding to .1/ 	 a) according to equation
(20-26) gives T,	 3137.2' K = 34.Y' C. in perfect agreement with
I 	 exper.inental value of 6. The Slope of that plot is 0.0.1429.
According to equation (20-25), the slope equals Di8. Since S 3(1.2,
0 = i0.03429X307.2)	 103. in agreement with the average 0 rate
calculated previously.

As the temperature of the polymer solutions is
lowered, the solvent becomes progressively poorer
until, at the Flory or 9-temoerature, the solvent
becomes what i5 known as a 9-solvent. At these
conditions, the polymer-solvent interaction is so weak
that it s balanced exactl y by the polymer-polymer
interaction, that is, by the attraction between polymer
segments that are at some distance from one another
along the chain but that a p proach each other during as
writhing motion. The latter, long-range intramolecular
interaction tenth to contract the random coil while
solvatiori tends to expand it, thereby increasing the
end-to-end distance and radius of gyration. Because the
two types of interactions are in exact balance at the

0-ternper3r,e, polymer chains assume their unper-
turbed divwn-sons: The dimensions are governed only
by bond lengths, bond angies, and the potential hinder-
ing bond rotation as caused. or .nstance, by bulky side
groups, but not b y segrnent -otvent nor nv seçnent-
segment. attractIons. The excluded voiurne vanishes at
the 8-tem perature, and the chains interoenetrate one
another freely with no net interaction, as they do .n the
molten state. At temperatures a few degrees below the
0-temperature, the intermolecular attraction among
pol ymer segments is sufficiently stronger than the
attraction between polymer segments and solvent
molecules to cause preci p Itation. Above the 9-temper-
ature, soivation predominates.

At the il-temperature, the partial molar free energy
due to polymer-solvent interaction is zero, and the
solution behaves ineaily over a range of concentrations:
The second viriai coeffictent oecornes zero and x
Hence, polymer soiutions are oteri studied at the
0-temoerature.

Since the polymer chain is tightly coiled and compact
in a 0-solvent, the eicoonent a in the Mark-Houwink
equation (equation (20-8)) becomes 0.5. The reason IS
as follows. At 8-conditions, the chain behaves ideally,
that is, as if it were freely ;oirited and perfectly flexible
so that its shape is described by the random-flight
model (see p. 564). The chain dimensions are unper-
turbed by polymer-solvent and intramolecular poly-
mer-polymer interactions (excluded volume effect),
and the square of the root-mean-square end-to-end
distance, (R2), is proportional to the molecular weight
M (see equation (20-14)). The hydrodynamic volume of
a randomly coded chain, com prising the volume of the
random coil plus that of the solvent inside it, IS always
proportional to the cube of the end-to--end distance. For
the ideal random coil, it is also proportional to
because (R) is proportional to M. The anhydrous
volume is always proportional to M. The hydrodynamic
volume thus increases faster with increasing chain
length than the anhydrous volume by the solvation
factor .l-!'.W M"°: Since the intrinsic viscosity
depends on the size of the now unit or the solvation
factor, it is proportional to at 0-conditions where
the random coil behaves Ideally, making a = 0.5.
Equation (20-8) then becomes

(20-8a)

If the random coil does not behave ideally because
solvation and other factors that reduce chain flexibility
expand it and increase (R a) beyond the unperturbed

value corresponding to the 0-state, a will increase

above 1)5.
0-Temperatures for different polymer-solvent cqm-

binations extrapolated to infinite molecular weight are
listed irs Table 20-4. A more extensive list and a
summary of the experimental methods used to deter-
mine 8-solvents are given in reference 12.



GEL FORMATION, COACERVATION, AND
MICROENCAPSULATiOFi31

Gels are semis-olids characterized by reiatively high
pd Values. 'rr,eir plastic viscosity may oe low. Out
they possess some iasticitv. Geis consist of two
interpenetrating continuous phases. One is solid. corn-
posed of high]-%. asymmetric panicles with a high
surface area: the other is li q uid. The solid tnase
extendin g throughout an aqueous gel ma y be a "house
01 cards" type built b y bentorne cnsv pateiets iii to 50
A thick wince positively char ged edges attract their
negativel y charged faces, or it may consist of micro-
scopic soap ficet-s produced by crystallization of soap
molecules into ribbons. The liquid phase permeates the
solid scaffolding, filling the voids.

Pol men solutions are prone to setting to gels
tecauso toe $o:ule consIsts of long and flexlbe cnains of
rnoiecuar thickness  tn2t tend to become entangled,
attract each other b y scondarv valence forces, and
even crystallize. When the three-dimensional polymer-
ization of rnultitune:ional monomers (functionality ^!3)
reaches a given conversion. gelation occurs at a sharp
1. gel poInt." Cross-linking of d isso l ved polymer mole-
rules also causes their solutions to gel. Both types of
reaction produce permanent gels, held together by
primary valence forces.

Reveribie gel formation of polymer solutions, in-
voivirig only secondary valence forces, occurs when the
solvent becomes so poor that the polymer precipitates:
Intermolecular contacts between polymer segments
frm in preference Lo contacts between polymer seg-
ments and solvent molecules, turning points of chair
entanglements into ph y sical cross-hnks. This kind of gel
formation occurs when the tem perature of trie solution
is icwenc-c 10 C or more below the t-temerature. For
instance, a q ueous gelatin solution s set to ceis wnen
cooled to temperatures in the vicinity of 30' C (the gal
melting oint). Tiiece teinLeratures decrease somewhat
as the concentration increases. Aqueous methyicellu-
0cc so:uuons gel when heated above —SP C Itnerma.
re:auor because toe oclyrner is less soluOo in no:
water and precipitates.

Because of its pronounced tendency to crystallize.
toive:hy)ene separates from solutions in organic so-
vents as a crvs:aline solid. Since single povethvjere
crams extend tnrolizn severn cr\'stalline regions and
connect them. ges are forrneo wren the ooiyetnyiene
concentration is high enough to f.J: the entire solution
with a continuous network of interconnected chains.
held to g ether 'n y shared crystallites taee tne following
T-ol y ethvjene- resins disc-on ed in hot mineral on at a 5 17.,

 cry stallize on coolin g to form the h ydro-
carbon, ointment base called Piastinase on j elene (seep,
SOO). Hot a q ueous solutions of pectin and agar contain-
ing only 2 to 5 of these polysaccharides set to gel-,, on
cooling, immobilizing 9 to 98% of interstitial water.

Other polymers require nigher concentrations to gel or
solidify their entire solutions.

Gels often contract or, standing, and some of the
interstitIal liquid is squeo..ed out. Ths phenomenon,
calleti s yneccsr-s. is due to additional crystallization or to
the formation, of additional contact points between
polymer sc 'ments on airing. In the case of irreversible
gels formed by three-dimensional polymerization. con-
tinning cross-linking or polveondensation reactions
tighten trio poiyrner network and shnrb: toe solid
phase.

If not enough pol ymer is present to form a fibrous
network extending througncut the entire solution when
phase separation occurs, ge l at i nou s precipitates con-
taining typically about 10 to 2ir)'c pol ymer separate from
almost pure soiven: (see previous discussion,. The
cornooSitions of tnes& two phases are given by Poir.ts C
snc: E in Fiirure 20-S. Such oliase se parations car. cc
brought about not onl y by cooling the solutions below T
but also by adding a ronsoiv cot liquid and tnerehy
raising x above X..

In the case of aqueous polymer solutions, the addition
of salt.s can also cause phase separation, which is called
satuiw out. Abstraction of water of hydration fl-ocr
polymers due to the addition of large amounts of salts
(several molal;. which re q uire water for their own
hydration, raises the effective 62 of polymer solutions
above their critical value b. .. Poivelectroiytes are
particularly prone to salting out. Tne electrostatic
repuisior between approaching segments tna: to-
gether with h ydrat)on, contributed to their solubillty in.
water is swam pe . by the addition of large amounts of
inc.rgantc ions. further contributing to precipitation.
Combinations of a water-miscible nonsol vent licuic and
a salt produce synergistic salting-out effects.

The formation of such gels or gelatinous precitstates
is reversibis. Beating of gelat i n gels or of Piastioase
above their gel melting pointS. cooling of metnyiceiiu-
lose gels heiow tne temperature of tnerma: geiation.
and addition of more soiver.t after a nonsoivent li q uid on
a	 c onace separation.. reversal - rise produce' :nes
t;vo-ohase s ystems ti' homogeneous soiutions

The same factors that bring aooui reversibie ge;a:Ion
or separation of a gelatinous precipitate from po:yrnen
solutions ma', under diffc'renc conditions of composition
and tem perature, lead to coccervc.iwr.. tna: is. tr,e
separation of sinai: droplets o:' a Poi)-ncr.. seconc
liquid phase. On standing . tnese droplets eventuali:'
coalesce. This phenomenon has beer, dstucie ea1en-
s,ve] y with gelatin by Bungen'Derg be ion g . 33 ldaintair'-
ir'.g a tem perature of 5(0C to avoid gel formation. the
addition of aico'noi or of sodium sulfate to isoeiectrit
aqueous gelatin solutions produces coacervatior. For
instance, a system containing 1fit gelaur.. 3&c water.
and 49% alcohol seoarated a coac.ervate containing 27l
gelatin. 37 water, and 36% aicohal. Another system
with a composition of 9% gelatin, 80% water, and 11%
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sodium suiiate separated a coacervate of 25% gelatin.
691?o water, and 6% sodium sulfate.

Amon g the systems Doiymer-solvent-nonSoIVeflt
liquid capable of undergoing coacervatlort are natu-
ral rubber- benzene- methanol, polystyrene- xyiene-
petroleum ether. poirrinyl acetate-methyl ethyl e-
tone - i -hexane, polyvinyl acetate - chloroform- isooro-
,anoi, and ethyiceilulose_6ichloromethafle-1i-hexane.
For instance, coacervation occurs when a 9% ethytcei-
lulose solution in dichioromethane is combined with two
to four times its volume of a-hexane.

Coacervation is tne oasis for one method of mwroe'n-
caps-uiaizcrn of solid or liquid drugs that has wide
commercial ap plication, for instance, in the manufac-
ture of sustained-release dosage forms ." The core
material, -that is. the drug to be enca psulated. must be
available as a tine oowder. preferabiy rrucronized. or as
an immiscible liquid. It is dispersed or, fit s a iquid.
emulsified) in the pol ymer solution prior to coacervation
and must therefore be insoluble in the liquid medium.
The Precipitant liq uid or salting-out electrolyte is added
with continuous stirring. The coacervate droplets form
mainly around the core particles, which act as nuclei
because, even prior to the addition of orecipitants, the
solid surfaces are coated with a layer of adsorbed
polymer, albeit a very thin one. Stirring is maintained
to prevent the coacervate droplets,- which engulf the
core particles, from coalescing. The coacervate phase
must be fluid enough to wrap completely around the
core particles but viscous enough to avoid being
sheared off the surface of the particles during stirring.
To transform the viscous liquid coacervate envelopes
into solid, continuous polymer shells completely encas-
ing the core particles, they must be dried and hardened.
The first step usually consists in cooling the system,
preferably to a temperature below the second-order
transition temperature of the polymer (see the follow-
ing). Cooling will concentrate, shrink, and harden the
polymeric wall material. The polymer may also be
cross-linked to shrink and harden the microcapsuie
shells further, causing them to tighten and collapse
around the core particles. Gelatin wails are commonly
cross-linked with formaldeh yde, which forms intermo-
lecular methytene bridges. The inicroencapsulated par-
ticles with their shells still swollen by solvents are
washed by decantation and finally dried. Commercial
microca psules have diameters in the range between 5
and 500 j.mn. and wall thicknesses between 1 and 10 m.

POLYMERS IN THE SCUD STATE—OVERVIEW

Some polymers are useful as elastic closures, others
as strong packaging films or fibers, and still others as
tough plastic containers. The end uses of solid polymers
depend on their mechanical, permeability, electric,
thermal, and optical properties, which in turn are

governed by their chemical nature, processing vari-
ables, and morphologic characteristics.

Among the pertinent factors, besides molecular
weight and moiecuiar weint distribution, are the
following. The chern:cai structure of .ne polymers,
de pends on the nature of -- ne atoms and bonds tn the
backbone, for exam p ie. the stereoregular configuration
of chain atoms and :ne presence of rings or double
bonds in the chain, and on the polarity, freq uency, and
size of the substicuent or side grou ps. These factors
determine the letcibility and svmmecry of the chains,
the closeness of chain Dacking in the solid state and.
hence, the magnitude of the interchain attraction,
cohesion, and strength of the polymers.

In addition to the factors just mentioned, the crys-
tallinity of polymers de pends on thermodynamic as-
pects. Crystallinity and orientation also deoehd on
processing conditions such as the rate of extrusion or
injection and es pecially on the rate of cooling when the
polymer is processed in the molten state, and on
drawing or other postextrusion treatment. Branching,
especially short-chain branching, and random copoly-
merization interfere with crystallization. For amor-
phous polymers, cross-linking (vulcanization) or the use
of Illiers may be desirable. Polymer processing methods
are described in the following section.

The chemical com position and processing variables
together determine the molecular order and morpho-
logic characteristics of polymeric objects, specifically,
the degree of c rystallinity, the degree of chain orienta-
tion or alignment, the number and size of crystallites
and spherulites, and any preferred orientation of the
crystallites, as well as the susceptibility to developing
flaws (cracks, crazing). These and related topics are
discussed in the following section.

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES35-39

Solids can be deformed by tension, bending, shear,
torsion, and compression. The following discussion is
limited to tension, which is the mode most widely
tested. The cause of deformation is stress, that is, the
applied force F per unit area of cross-section A. Stress
in tension is called tensile stress a. The most widely

used units of stress are: Ibiiat 2 or psi, dyne/cm2, and
newton/mi or N/rn2 . The conversion factors are 1 psi =

6.895 x IO dyne/cm2 = 6595 N/mi. The effect of stress
is deformation or strain. Strain in tension is called
elongation e. It is the increase in length AL	 L -

relative to the original length L9, that is, t = (L -

= /iLJL0, in which L is the length under a given
tensile stress. Elongation is dimensionless because it is
expressed as a fraction of the original length. It can also
be expressed as a percentage, 100 AL1L0.

Ideal or elastic solids are deformed when subjected to
stress but regain their original shape and dimensions
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when the stress is released. According toEooke's Law.
the stress is directly proportional to the strain, in
tension:

-	

=	 (20-26.

The proportionality constant E. called } 'olLtwr nwdo'
(us or modulus of etestwitv. is a measure of the
hardness, stiffness, or nieiditv (or softness. flezibility,
or pliability) of the solid, that is. of its resistance to
deformation: E = ,6oiAe. C'na.ractenstic values are
listed in Table 20-5. in which giass, metals, and tendon
are included for comparison. Steel has an elastic
modulus 320J2.' = l)( times greater L'ian 66 nyJOn.
indicating that it is 110 urres stifer or haj-aer and ohs:
the force required to stretch a steel wire by, say.
120 times greater thai ona: reauired tc stretch an
equally thich nylon filament n; toe earns a--noun. Nylor.
is 1500 times stiffer than pure ruin rubber because the
ratio of their moauii is 2.'0.0019 in

Representative ssresi-s:ruin cr;,' :r, tension or
mad-elongation curves art' plotted in F'icnire 2('— 1P for
stee. a tvp ca. tou gn p:astlo suen so mgn-oeriedy
oolyeth .yiene. a tnermoraas:i oeiluioicc' denvative or
orion. and a tics] eiastorner. The curve for the piastic
is discussed in detali. Along the linear portion LO. the
elongation is directly protoruona] to the applied stress,
following Hooke's jaw, equation (20-26. loungs mod-
ulus is the skins of LO or the tangent of the angle LO"--.
The linear portion of toe curve for steal is abou: lOt
times steeper than for the piastie while the one for the
rubber is about 1000 times flatter. reflecting the
magnitude of their moduit of eiastjcjt Be y ond L. the
plot curves and Hooke's jaw no longer atitije.

Point R is the s,e1d pcnr:. and the oorrestiondtnr
stress .M is the yield s:'ess. Toe Dias-it oenas'e
elastically urberi subjected to stresses below ic. W'her.
stresses up to the yield stress are a pplied and then
removed, a plastic specimen that had stretched along
OLR retracts along the same curve RLO and assumes

its original length. The curve snows no h steresis, and
the sample undergoes no permanent elongation. Be-
yond R, where the applied stresses exceed M. the
specimen exhibits plasticity, becoming ductile and
flowing or creeping wider nearly constant stress,
resembling a highl y viscous li q uid. The corresponding
portion RAIl of the stress-strain curve is nearly
horizontal. This phenomenon is called cold flow or creep
If the stress is released at A, the sample retracts along
AC. The nonrecoverabie deformation (SC is called
vcrrnzcne'nt sd. Cold flow causes a charge in th
structure of the plastic. Crystalline domains may melt
and reform with an orientation parallel to the direction
of flow. Disordered, randomly cobed chains lined up
parallel to one another during cold flow may crvstxlluse.
and taws mac' heal. Thus, the curve may turn up after
H because the structural rearrangement stiffened the
specimen. increasing its modulus and resistance to
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Fig. 20-10. Three su'ess-slr'a.in curves. Psi in in aboi-eviuo of
1nt1n . See the test for discussion of the curves.



deformaon. This phenomenon is callea stnzzn harden-
Lng. At B, the sample ruptures: U is the ultimate
elongation or the elongation to tor at) areaJc; .5 is the
enssle strength or ultimate strength. See Table 20-5
For re presentative values.

Since tensile strength measures the ability of solids
to withstand rupture, plastics are generally weaker
:ban metals. Because plastics are also ughter. they
have approximately the same tensile strength as metals
when compared on an equal weight basis (as is done in
the Last column of Table 20-5, headed Tensile Strength/
Specific Gravity) rather than on an equal volume basis
as is done in the third column, headed Tensile

Strength). Even though elastomers are much softer
than p lastics, their tensile strength is not much lower.

The tune during which solids are subjected to stress
may affect their behavior. Stresses smaller than the
vted stress, if applied for long periods of time, may
produce creep (see p. 468 for creep of pharmaceutical
solids). Faster testing speeds, that is, higher rates of
elongation, result in higher tensile strength and lower
elongation to break. Another related fact is that the
tensile strength determined at low soeeds, which is
closest to an equilibrium value, is usually smaller by at
least an order of magnitude than the tensile strength
calculated from the cohesion of the polymer, using data
such as those of Table 20-i. The explanation for these
two facts is the existence of cracks, notches, or voids in
the piece of plastic or strip of film being tested. These
flaws represent weak spots where failure or rupture
will occur. The cracks or voids grow and propagate
under stress; if the specimen is stretched slowly, their
rate of propagation keeps up with the rate of elongation
of the entire specimen. Extensive propagation of cracks
or voids lowers the tensile strength of the specimen
because the intact material next to these flaws bears
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the entire load distributed over a reduced area and
ruptures.

Temperature has a profound effect on the mechanical
properties of polymers- All data in this chapter refer to
room tem perature 'unless stated otherwise. Youngs
modulus and the tensile strength of plastics are reduced
by raising the temperature, while their elongation to
break is increased. Elastomers, on the other hand,
become stiffer when the tem perature is raised, chat is,
their modulus of elasticit y increases. Joule observed in
1859 that a rubber band. stretched to a given length by
a weight suspended from it, contracted u pon heating
and stretched upon cooling. The increase n tension of a
stretched rubber band on heating resembles the in-
crease in pressure of a gas with increasing tempera-
ture.

The areas under the stress-strain curves of Figure
'20-10 reoresent the product, stress x elongation,
which is the energy or work necessary to break the
polymeric material. It is equal to

J

IO
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and constitutes a measure of its toughness or brittle-
ness. In Table 20-6, polymers are divided into five
categories according to a qualitative description of their
mechanical behavior and the corresponding stress-
strain characteristics. Hard or stiff polymers, as op-
posed to soft ones, are characterized by high moduli.
Strong (as opposed to weak) polymers have high tensile
strengths. Tough (as opposed to brittle) polymers have
large areas under their stress-strain curves and require
large amounts of energy to break under stress, combin-
ing high or at least moderate tensile strength with high
elongation.

Stiff and brittle plastics such aa polystyrene and

TABLE 20-6. Qualitative Description and Stress-Strain Characteristics of Various Polymers at Room amperalre37'°

Ciraracens: -sat  Stress-Strain Curve

Polymer	 Young's	 -	 Yield	 Tensile
Descnptioi,	 Modulus	 Stress	 Strength

Soft, weak	 Low	 Low	 Low

soft, tough	 Low	 Low	 Moderate

Hard.	 High	 Moire (break	 Moderate
brittle	 around	 to high

y ield cont)

Hard.	 High	 11511	 High
strong

Hard.	 High	 -1gn	 High
'our

Elongation
to Break
	

Examples

Low to	 Solt gels
moderate

Very high	 Elastomers. plasticized
'20— 1000%)	 polyvinyl chloride

Very ow <2%) Polystyrene, polymethyl
melhaciylale, phenol.
torrnaldehytie resins

Moderate (-5%)
	

Rigid polyvinyl clilonde.
n,oact-resistant polystyrene
ooiyblends

-4igJi Cold
	 iOn5. ethyl celjulose.

drawing or	 :eilijlose iritrate. cellulose
'eCking	 ceisle



polymethyl methacrylate have high moduh and high
tensile strength, that is, their stress-strain curses rise
steeply. They break at elongations of on1y about 2.
however, undergoing little or no cold flow: their

breaking point B occurs at about the same point at
which other polymers of comparable modulus have a
yield point R. Their stress-strain curves extend over
narrow areas, indicating that the work required to
break them is smali and coat they have low impact
resistance. Some commercial grades of polystyrene are
toughed considerably dv mcoroorat.ing 5 to l0 of an
elastomer. Elastorners are soft, and their stress-strain
curves are shallow at low elongations. The curves
frequently turn up rather sharply at elongations of
about 200 or 30(rt. however, and extend to ultimate
siongations as 'nigh as 700.7 or more, so that toe areas
under the curves are large and the eastomers tough.

Most hard and tough polymer-s- such as thermoplastic
cellulose derivatives, n y lons, and the engineering plas-
tics acetai, poly carbon ate, and polvsulfone owe their
high elongation to cold drawing or "necldng": The
specimens do not elongate uniformly but, after the yield
point, develop a constricted region or neck that under-
goes large, termanent elongation. As the stretching
continues, the constricted region propagates in both
directions toward the specimen clamps. The cross-
sectional area of the drawn portion or neck remains
constant during the stretching. Not all polymers fit into
the five categories. For instance, low-density polyeth-
yiene (LDPE) has a moderate modulus, yield stress,
and tensile strenrth and a high elongation. It is
moderately hard and tough.

The end use of pol ymers is governed largely by their
mechanical properties at room temperature. Eias-
tomers fall into the 'soft, tough" category, whereas
plastics fall into one of the three "hard' categories
(hard, bnttie: hard. strong: hard, tough;'. Table 20-7
lists the distinctive mechanical properties of commer-
cial eiast.omers. mastics. packaging fiims, and texti,e
fibers. The latter two have simiiar properties aid are
grou ped together. Toe:; ar stror.ger and sttffe' tnan
pia.stics, because, after extrus)or., they are cold drawn,
which brings their chairs into alignment, promotes
more extensive crystallization, and preferentially on-
ent.r the crystallizes (see the following sections.

The properties of plastics- hs:ed in Tabie 20-7 are
those of thermoplastic resins that are processed r. the
molten State rather than those of highly cross-lumed,

thermosetting resins such as melamine-formaldehyde.
Plastics are generally intermediate ir, mechanical prop-
erties between the weaker and softer eJastomers and
the stronger and stiffer films or fibers. overlapping both
groups. Some polymers such es 66 nylon and poiv-
propylene can function both as plastics and as films or
fibers. Cold drawing produces- orientation and higher
crystallinity, which increases their tensile strength
about ten times and doubles or'L'i p ieS their modulus,
bnnng them from the plastics to the film.'fiber range.

INTERCHAIN COHESIVE FORCES

The forces responsible for the mechanical strength of
packaging films and p lastic containers are the second-
ar" valence forces between adjacent polymer chains
rather than the primary valence forces joining together
the backbone atoms of single chains. This fact is
corroborated by three observations. First, mechanical
stresses causing failure are usually much smaller than
the strength of covalent bonds. When a solid tin] merit
object is ruptured by an external stress, the weak
secondary valence forces between chains are the ones to
yield and break because they are the weakest links in
the object; these weak forces cause chains to sLi p and
move past one another and produce deformation, flow,
and failure. Second. primary valence bonds are not
generally broken when a packaging fiLm tears or a
plastic container ruouires, and the molecular weight of
the polymer is not reduced. Thirdly, the energy or
strength of the covalent bonds between carbon-car-
bon, carbon-oxygen. and carbon-nitrogen atoms
forming the backbones of the chains of most commercial
films, fibers, plastics. and elastomers are all in the 70 to
&ry kcai'moie range. This range is much too narrow to
account for the vast differences in mechanical strength
of the four categories- of pol ymeric ooject.s shown in
Table 20-7.

Tu'o models showing the need for lateral Sttracuor
between chains- are a parallel bundle of pencils arm a
bowl of coos;ed spaghetti. with the pencils and noodies
representing polymer chains. The individual pencils are
strong, and even the individual noodles are much
stronger than the mass in the bowl. Without some glue
or lateral adhesion, toe bundle of pencils would fall
apart and the mass c-.-  could be pulled apart
without breaking an y noodles. that is, the assemblies

TABLE 20-7. Typical Mechanical Propethes of Commercial Elastome's. Piactics, and His/Fiber

Tensile Strengtr	 Young's MoOuius	 Uiirnaie EIonal.ot
End Use
	 (pa x IC-';

	 (ci.:

300-900
2-200

10-50

Elastomers	 10-400
Plastics	 2-12	 I0'-5 x
FiIrTlsiTIbers	 20-100	 101-101
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would have negligible mechanical strength and would
be much weaker than the component elements or
chains.

Table 20-8 lists jnujvtdual uolvmers, the structure of
their repeat units. and the magnitude of their inter-
hain attraction ener or cohesion. The latter values

were calculated b y summing the attractive energies for
all groups in s-A iengths of polymer chains, assuming
that each chain is surrounded by four other chains. The
polymers are listed in order of increasing polarity
corresponding to increasing attraction between chains.
They fall into three categories,

Cohesive energies between 1.0 and 2.0 kcal/mole are
the lowest. These polymers are primarily aydrocarbons
and only dispersion forces, the weakest of the second-
try valence forces, are :nvoived in nterchain attrac-
tion. The solid polymers n this categor y are eisa-
tomers, with the lowest mechanical strength. Plastics
are stronger. Their cohesive energies range from 2 to 5
kcailmole and involve dioie—dipole attract i on in addi-
tion to dispersion forces. The highest tnterchair attrac-
tion, above 5 kcal/mole, produces materials with the
inghest strength, suitable for use as film.s and fibers.
The high cohesion is due to interchain attraction by

TABLE 20-8. Energy of Interrharn Attraction or Cohesion for Different Polymers'

cis-Polysoprene
(natural rubber)

Peceat Unit

CH5 —CH2

-CH3

-

CH,

CH,

—CH2--CCH—CH -

Ccnesioi,
- :kcal/rnce)

12

SLASTOMERS

1.0

cvetflyler.e

Polyso8utylerte

Polycfllaroorene 	 -'-CH2—C=CH—CH,—	 1.8

Polyvinyl chloride	 —Ck2—CH—	 2.6

- Polyvinyl acetate 	 —CH2—CH-

0—CO--Cl-I5

Polyszyrer.e	 CH2CH"	 4.0

UC
Polyvinyl alcohol	 —CH2—CK--

OH

CH0O—CO—CH,

Cellulose acetate
(secondary)

OR 0—CO--Cl-I3

CH2OH

Cellulose	 —o

OH OH

8Nyton

0

Silk Sbro.n	 —C—NH—CH---

o

PLASTICS
42

4.8

f
62

ALMS and
FIBERS

5.6

SM
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hydrogen bonds, the strongest secondary valence
forces, in addition to dispersion and dipole–dipole
attractive forces.

Since the solubility parameter and the energy of
interchain attraction are both a measure of the polarity
of the polymers, they should be relaxed. Comparison of
the 62 values of Table 20-3 and the cohesion values of
Table 20-8 gives the following linear regression,"' with
a correlation coefficient of 0.93:

cohesion = –3.90 -4- 0,676 62	 (20-27)

There are two exceptions in Table 20-8. Polyethyl-
ene, according to its calculated cohesion, belongs after
the elastomers, but according to its actual mechanical
strength belongs among the stronger plastics. Polyvi-
nv alcohol has the strength of fiber- or film-forming
polymers even though its calculated cohesion places it
among the plastics, which are weaker. The chains of
these two polymers are smooth and symmetric, permit-
ting them to pack or fit together closely.' Van det
Waals intermolecular attraction forces fall off with the
seventh power of the interchain distance. lnterchain
distances in angstroms for amorphous polymers at room
temperature, obtained fi-orn the halos in their x-ray
diffraction patterns, are as follows: polyethy lene. 5.5:
cis . polvisorene, 5.9; polyisobutylene, 7.8. The kinky
configuration of the natural rubber chain and the two
bulky methyl side groups in polyisobutylene produce
larger interchain distances and, hence, smaller inter-
chain attraction and lower mechanical strength than
those of polyethylene, which has a straight and sinooth
chain.

In summary , for polymers to be mechanically strong,
they should have smooth and symmetric chains capable
oI fitting together closel . without bulky side groups,
and a high concentration of polar functional groups.

CRYSTALLINITY

Maximum interehain attraction. resulting in g'reates
mechanical strength. requires that the polymer chains
be packed as densely as possible and that toe polar
groups of adjacent chains be in registry. so  that there is
an efficient geometric matching-up of interacting di-
poles or hydrogen-bonding groups between chains.
Thus, to be mechanically strong, a polymer should be
highly crvst.athne. Conversel y , a weaker and softer
polymer for use as an elastomer can be obtained by
preventing crystallization, for example. by random
copolymerization.

Pol yviny l alcohol crystalii.zes in a fully extended
zigzag conformation. The recent distance along toe
chair axis. 2.52 A. corresponds to layers of hydroxyl
groups largely hydrogen bonded. This arrangement,
plus the relatively sinail size of the hvdrox-vl groups
resulting in smooth chains, produces a highly crystal-
line polymer.' Polyvinyl alcohol is manufactured by the

hydrolysis of polyvinyl acetate. Commercial products
are available with varying degrees of hydrolysis and.
hence, a wide range of solubilities and strengths.
Hydrolysis is a random process, leaving residual acetyl
groups randomly distributed along the polymer chains.
A partially hydrolyzed product

—CH2—CHCN2 CECH CH—

o	 o

CO	 CO	 CO

Uk13	 CH,	 CH
+

—CH .CH—CH.CH—CH.CH-

OB 	 OH

CO

CH
+ 2C1-lCOOH

is in effect a random copol ymer of polyvinyl alcohol and
polyvinyl acetate. Residual acetyl groups, because of
their bulk, keep adjacent chains apart and lower the
density and crystallinity of the product. They reduce
the interchamn dispersion forces and interrupt the
matching of hydrogen-bonding hydroxyl groups be-
tween adjacent chains, resulting in lower mechanical
strength and higher gas permeability.

Polyethylene crystallizes with the chains in the fully
extended planar zigzag conformation packed side by
side with their axes parallel to one another. lsot.actic
polypropylene (see the following section) crystallizes
with the chains in a helical conformation, three repeal
units per turn. In random copolymers of ethylene and
propylene in the 40160 to 60140 range, the chains can fit
into neither the zigzag lattice of polyethylene nor the
helical lattice of polypropylene. On cooling from the
melt, the chains remain dsoroered and tne copoi'mers.
called poivoichm. are amo-ohous. Jr. addton to oeing
virtualiy free of extractahies. tnev contain no spheru-
Utes (see under Morphology) because they lack crystal-
Unity , waler, increases their translucency . Further-
more, their modulus or stillness (see under Methc.nic&
Properties) is low. The resultant higher im pact resist-
ance compared with that of the two crystalline ho-
mopolymer resins, combined with the Jow water vapor
transmission rate common to all hydrocarbon plastics,
makes toe poivoieftns useful as containers for purified
water anti oarenterai sojuuons.

Short-chair branching disru pts the crystalimruty of
so'imd polymers and weakens them mecnanicaljv De-
pending on the polymerization process. poivethvlone
car, be mostly linear (nigh-density polyethylene,
HDPE), producing 2 tough plastic that crystallizes well
and is mechanically strong, or it can be branched, with
n-but 1 or pentyl side chains, which result in lower
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TABLE 20-9. Effect at Sbod-CJO2in 8nchin9 on CrsbIIisUty and Other properties of Polyethylene 12

°'ooerty	 Low Density (LOPE

'etfli grou z5 r :C0O C atoms	 .33-46

	

c-r1'	 9 10-0.925Oensiti 
itail'ii'ri	 (	 37-50

ensile mocuius ti	 O)	 3-25

ermeaoilty 0:

Oxygen	 3.4—L5

CorDon oIoxIOe	 12.5-5.4

Jater V200r	
45i2

:t& 'as. tTPScm tb:ClifleSSl
'raIrSalSsOfl rote.

cm 3 area) sec tan lg) tO 3

.rvstallinitY. ower density, and a weaker, softer, and
more permeable : low-density oolyethylene,

DPE). HDPE is used in containers, LDPE in packag-
dig films. There are aiso poiyethytene resins of inter-
mediate density- Table 20-9 shows the effect of
branching in polyethylene resins on some of their
properties. The extent of branching is measured by IR
as the number of methyl groups per 3000 carbon atoms:
each methyl group represents one branch. Since
branching interferes with the close packing or crystal-
lization of the chains, it results in polymers with fewer
and smaller crystalline domains and a large fraction of
amorp hous or disordered domains having therefore
lower density. The greater softness of LDPE compared
with HDPE is reflected in a Lower modulus. Diffusion
through polymers occurs primarily in the amorphous
regions, whereas the crystalline domains are compara-
tively impervious to penetrants. Thus, the permeability
toward gases and vapors increases with decreasing
crystallinity or density, being lowest for HDPE.

By measuring the density p,, b. of a polymer sample or

its reciprocal, the specific volume v, one can calculate

how crystalline it is, that is, the weight fraction a of
cr.stalline domains or 1 - a of amorphous domains:

lOOn re p resents percent crystalliruty. S pecific volumes
are additive. If o is the specific volume of the
comp letely amorphous polymer, extrapolated from the
specific volume of the molten polymer at different
lemt,eratures above the melting point to room temper-
ature, and v_ is the specific volume of the perfectly
crystalline polymer, calculated from its unit cell dimen-
sions obtained from x-ray diffraction, then

=av, ± (1 -

Hence.

(20-28)CL

0320 - 1cr

Example 20-7. or poiyethytene. p,.,. - 1.000 xtd ,, 3.361 g/o203

at 25, C: hence n.,. - 1.000 and u,,.	 1.161 crn°.'g. Ca.Icij.iSt	 he

aercer.c sta.tlizuty for a !ow-d_niitv seonne with 	 5 9 i2 ama a

n2ies33i.y ,agnoie with o,._ 0.953 ccni . ?Or LOPE.

?olyeUiyiene Resin Of:

leOiUrfl Density	 Ien Density JHDPEl

46-3	 0
0.925-0.240	 0.941-0.965

50-62	 52-75
25-55	 80-350

1.4-3.9	 7 3-0.5
5 :-73	 3-1.3
39-29	 5-15

3. 361 - 1:0.912	 0 4011 Ti-
S'or the mediLlm .11ensicy sample.

= 1.16 1 	 LOAM =
1.167 - 1.300

The LDPE is 40% crystalline and 60% amorphouS; the medium-
density sample is 55% crystal l ine and 45% antQrpnOUS.

TAcTIcrrYGa

Commercial polystyrene used for manufacturing
p lastic vials and other vinyl homopolymers such as
polymethyl noethacrylate or polyvinyl acetate cannot
crystallize, even though their chains have little or no
branching. In vinyl polymers. every other chain carbon
atom is essentially asymmetric without, however, pro-
ducing optical activity.

Three different types of hornopolymers with different
configurations and different physical properties can be
produced, depending on the method and conditions of
polymerization. With the main chain of a polystyrene
molecule in the planar zigzag conformation, the phenyl
groups can all be on the same side of the main cnoin.
that is, they are all either above or below t he plane of

the main chain:

H	 H	 H	 H

H	 (-1	 H

I qC)
U:
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In this arrangement, all tertiary carbon atoms have the
same configuration, that is. all are d- (or 1-): -dddddd-.
This is the isofactic form in the siiniisotoc:cc con-
figuration, the phen yl groups he alternativejv aixwe
and below the plane of the backbone:

H

	

	 H 	 H1
H

Syndiotacuc pol ymers are alternating -d[4d)4- c- -
mers. Both classes of poirmers arc- pro:iuced trrroor.
stereospeciflc. stereoregular. -or coordination polymer-
ization generally employing Ziegler-Natta catalysts.
such as mixtures of an aluminum alkv and a dtaruurr,
chloride. isotactic and svndiotactic poiers crstaliize
owing i_c- their regular- structures. Because of the
theoretic importance of these structures and the
commercial importance of the polymers. Ziegier and
Natta were join: 	awarded the 1963 Nobe prize is
chemistry.

In atoctfr polymers. there is no regularity in the
conjuration of the asymmetric carbon atoms. The
substituent groups he randoml y above and below the
plane of the backbone. Atari_ic polymers are random
-dlddidll- copolvmers and. because of their lad-: of
st.ereoregularit-c. cannot crmiaflize. Free-radical addi-
tion polymerization generall y produces ai.actic cmi:. -
mers. The effect of stereoreguiaritv on selected phys-
Cal properties is snowr. in Table 20- 10.

MORPHOLOGY'"

Crvstaiune domains are called ci-usUr.liue Tne
alternate wits more d i sordered. axnorohous" region.
Stnric- polymer chains often run througr. several co:!-
uguous crystallites and amorphous - regions. When.

TABLE 20-10. Effect of Sterewegularil-v on Sonic Polymr
Propert ies

Meliin
C'

Sctienrr.
Densns	 1empeaiure
l'crr	 rc

Poiyoron,vens
Atan:. amorprious	 0.81
isolacti l ersjaIlin	 os:
Svnoic:aci:. crystalline	 0.9C	 13E

Poiysr.nerc
Alaclic, amoiDhOvt 	 1.06	 10
ISOiacii: crystalline	 L1	 735

polymers are processed from the melt or from solutior.
into films or molded obiects. crvstaTh.zauonc startS wher.
nuclei develop here and there ir the evaporating
solution or in the cooling melt. The nuclei form as a 1ev
cnajn segments in the randoml y coiied and entangled
mass line tip, and arrange themselves into an orderly
lattice. Crystallization proceeds as these nuclei grow
into crystallites until all the solvent has evaporated or
all the melt has sobdifled.

Wner, neighboring crvstaflltes grow, quite a
segments of the chains forming these crystaibtes cannot
he incorporated into therr but remain outside jr a
disordered state. Being trapped between cr'stalit.es
immobilizes such see'merits and prevents then- fi-orr.
aligning and fitting into a lattice. 'When the mass cooli
these segments are frozen into their dtsordered confon-
matioris as amcrnhous regions. If ire molten pol ymer i
cooled slowl y or anneajed, more chain segments have
the opportunity to arrange or incorpo rate themselves
into cryst-allites. Quenching freezes more segments into
amor-ohous regions because the solidification is tot
sudden to permit extensive ordering and results ir.
lower crystallinity. These considerations explain why
even obects of HDPE. a oo!vmer possessin g smootn.
symmetric chains without branches or side groups, arc-
seldom more than 80% ystalline.

Single crystals of BDFE. visible in the electrot'
microscope as thin, fiat, rhombohedral platelets. form
when very diiuto solutions OiJc- of the polymer are
slowly cooled. Electron diffraction measurements indi-
cate that the polr-mer chains in single crystals of HDPE
and other polymers are oriented oeroendicuiarlv to the
faces of these iamellae. Sinrs polymer moiccuies jr.
extended conformation are. a least 1000 ! long.
whereas the platejets are on:' about 100 thick, the
chains jr. these singie cr'stais are folded and double
back over themsel v es retieai_ediv. Chair folding occurs
in the crvst-silltes of mar': synthetic ooivmers.

Spheruliter,. Cr\'stallizzuor, is S\Ttfletin polymers
often Prcotnes pon'crvscaiune agirrerates calied s phs"--

ar-- sonenc. radtaUv s'rnmetric arraYs
of iinn.ijar crvst-ainies ranging in diameter from less
than one micron to sever-a: millimeters. Microtome
sections examined under the inicroscotie show fibers or
feathers radiating from the center of a soherulite '111cc
spokes of a wheel (see Ftg. 20- ifl. Spher-uiites are
oulte common in p iasucs. Iris not known exactl y wny
the'.' form. out uie'.' grow from their centers outward
unt-ll the y meet otner growing spnerui;Les. individua
Pot ymer cnalns are bIded and oriented net-tendicujari'.'
tc ' the fler axes or spherulitic radu

Siow cooling or annealing ci molten plastics produces
fewer out ;arge spneruiit.es: ouencntng on the ad±t,c.7
of nucleaurc agents produces more and sma s pheru-
th.as. Because the boundaries between spherulites are
wean regions prone to failure under stress, spheruiites,
especiall y iarge ones, reduce the strenJi and tough-
ness of plastics and tend to make them britzje. Forto-
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Fit. 20-11. (c Sphrhte of pc'I'ethvieiie cn 1 sLaljizd froro z thir,
nun of rne. Transmjs.cioe phoLomci-og,-ah between crosaed poiar-
zers thowin cn t'z-tsuc extinrUor C saea. (5; Spiieruliteo ofJso.acuc Jypropviene c'ea jjjze-d from athin fiLr of meJ. Phc,te-
Yrcrog'r	 wr obbnue refh-ci.ed light sho-in g radiaurig fibrous
textUrO. (Couresv of Dr. H. D. Keith, Be)) Lauoi-atone,)

natelv. there is some overlapping and interoenetration
between fibers of adiacent spheruijtes across their
ooundane4 pnvidin mechanical interlocking and rs--
inforcinc toe boundaries.. One visible eiIert of spheru-

the opac'ttv of rjc ve:r.vjene hottiet
Microcrystalline Cellulose. This font-, of celiniose

consistr entirely of crvstajhne materiaL its manufac-
ture Involves the following ste ps Native cellulose is
treated with dilute minera acid, which penetrates the
arnoi-uhou, disordered regions relativel y fast because
of their lower oer.sitv and hydrol yzes the accessible
ceiuiose chair, seci-nen located there into water-
soluoje fragments Toe acid is washeci out before it
penetrates the oroereb and dense cr-vsialhne regions
appreclainy. Jestin g the crvstsflnes inter:. Washing
also removes tue, soluoie degrsdatton products of the
celiutose tnat cOnstizuIed th e arnorprious regions. Tne
remainin g mass consists of toe 'unhinged' crvst.aliites.
whicn are no longer connected by the chain Segments
from the amorphous regions. Wet milling of the mass of
crvstallitea, followed by spray -drying of their aqueous
suspension, results in spongy , porous aggregates of
fibriliat- bundles that are used as tablet additives.

Additional shear breaks up the aggregated bundles into
the individual needle- or -rod-shaped crvstalljtes aver-
aging 0.3 ,irn in length and 0.02 u—n bit width. These
colloidal particles thicken water and other liquids to
thixotropic vehicles and, at higher concentrations, to
semisolids.

ORIENTATION

Drawing fibers with or without the application of heat
causes permanent elongation or cold flow and promotes
the alignment or orientation of Polymer chains and
crystalht.es in the direction of stretch, that is, parallel t
the fiber axis. This orient.atior, Process, called cold
Qs-awing. is carried out a: a ternteerati.is-e below the
melting poir,: but above the glass transition tempera-
ture of the pol ymer (see the following). Cold drawing
often causes crvstajlites to melt and to reform with
parallel orientation. Even noricrvstallizing polymers
car, be oriented by drawing. Polymers capable of
crystallization cr staflze more extensivel y when their
chains are lined up parallel to each other. Drawing
increases the strength and stiffness of fibers.

When flims are extruded through a fiat die and drawn
in the direction of extrusion, alignment causes in-
creased strength in that direction but reduced strength
and the tendency to split in the transverse direction.
Films are therefore oriented biasialt y , that is, they are
drawn simultaneously in the direction of extrusion and
in the transverse direction. This is easil y accomplished
by extruding the flint through a die with a circular slit
and stretching the tubular film with air pressure
applied from , the inside to the zone where it is
solidifying (of. P. 591 and Fig. 2':-15;.

THERMODYNAMICS OF FUSION AND CPYST4L1ZATIO

Eouation (20-17;. previousl y app lied t: the bnai-'
system solvent-_pol ymer, is now applied to the one-
component system consistin g of the polymer alone, to
describe the reversible process:

liquid
	

iolidzieaton	 c," siztx'	 solid
amoronous

Dolymer
	 TER
	 crystalline

poiymer

= .tJi.. - r..s.

The anoscn pts are cnanged fror so (for mixing) to
((usioni or ct- (cr-e-st.alijzation

Heats of Crystallization and Fusior.. The latent neat of
crystallization or solidificatior, is nec'ative be-
cause the process is exothermic. 1: represents the bond
energies released during cr'vstaiiizauor, 'by the in-
creased interthajn attraction through secondar' Va-
lence forces. When the polymer solidifies, the chains
arrange themselves into an orderly lattice. The polar
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groups of adjacent chains are matched and the inter-
chain distances reduced (i.e., the density increases).
Both factors maximize the formation of secondary
valence bonds between adjacent chaLns by oisperslOfl
and dipole forces. Dipole forces depend on the presence

of polar roups as measured, for instance, by the
0iuoi1ity parameter. Heat of fusion. H6. represents

the energy that must he supplied to break a large
fraction of the secondary valence forces between neigh-
boring chains as the polymer melts. High-density
polyethylene has a heat of crystallization of —1850
tat/mole mer and a heat of fusion of -I850. The
corresponding values for low-density polyethylene are
about one half of these because of its lower crystallinity.

For cr.'stalline and sem.icrystalllrie polymers. the
heats of fusion	 d cr,'stallization have the same.m 
absolute :aiues onl y f the solid sample whose	 is
being measured during melting and the solidifying
sample whose is being measured curing solidifi-
cation and crystallization have the same degree of
crystallinity. If either process involves a higher degree
oicryscailinity. the corresponding enthalpy change aiU
have a higher absolute value. Most thermodynamic data
reported for polymers refer to the fusion process rather
than to crystallization.

Transition temperatures (tem perature of solidifica-
tion and melting, glass transition tem perature, temper-
ature of thermal degradation), specific heat and heat of
fusion and, for crystalline polymers, heat of crystalliza-
tion are measured by differential thermal analysis
(DTA) or differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). In
DTA, the sample and a thermally inert reference
material are heated or cooled at a programmed rate.

The temperature difference between the two materials
is recorded as a function of temperature. In DSC, the
amount of heat required to maintain the temperature of

the sam ple at the value given by the temperature
program is measured either as the power input or as the
heat flow" (see pp. 46-49).

Additional .H; values are listed in Table 20-11. The

data are given in callg rather than in cal/mole repeat
unit to be more closely comparable: The repeat units of
polyethylene and polyethylene tere phthalate have mo-
ecuiar weights of 28 and 192, respectively. Their heats

Of fusion  in cai/g, relating approximately to eouai
volumes or chain lengths, are 66 and 30, that is, the
value for polyethylene is over twice that for ooiyethyi-
ene terephthalate. On a cal/mole repeat unit basis, the
values are 1850 and 5760. with the latter having a
value over three times larger than the former.

Pol yethylene has a high heat of fusion even though it
tacks polar groups because its chains are smooth and
symmetric and can pack together closely. Since van der
Waals forces fail off with the seventh power of the
distance, small incerchain instances result in large
interchair- attraction and 'nigh H,..

Entropies at Crystallization and Fusion. The entropies of
mixing and of fusion are quite similar if the former is
considered only for the polymer. The Boltzmann reta-
tionship, S = R In W, applied to the fusion process, is

Sfl S = R.iiW1 RInW1

= R In	 /? In W

i20— 291

Subscript I refers to the liquid, molten, or amorphous
polymer. and subscripts refers to the solid, crystalline
polymer. W, the number of possible chain conforma-
tions, is unity for the crystalline polymer, which has
only one stable lattice conformation. By contrast, W1 is

enormously large because of the freedom of rotation
about the bonds in the backbone of the chains of molten
or liquid polymers, making W 1 W, WW, > I. and

.Sr positive. According to equation (20— 17a), a positive
entropy change, contributes to making the free energy
change for the process negative and thereby tends to
make that process occur spontaneously. This is an
example of the universal tendency toward randomiza-
tion or disorder. The reverse process of ordering or

TABLE 20-11. Melting Points, Heats and Entropies of Fusion, and Glass Transition Temperatures for Various POIYTSeFS5"224

Oi/OvTleCTyl s,iiox.arte
:s i licone njbberl

0olybutachece (1.4-c/O)
PlyisOp(e Iris, natural ruOberl
clyetnyIene IHOPE)

Polypropy$efle (isotaCtIC)
Polystyrene (isOiactic)
Polyethylene terephihalate
Polyl,examethylefle ad.panide

(66 nytOn)
Pslytetra1uotoethYlene

(Teflon)
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crystallization is opposed by freedom of rotation
through fusion and its increase in entropy. For polyeth-
ylene,

ASf = +4.5 cal/mole mer-K and

= -4.5.

The magnitude of S, and ASf depends on W, which in
turn depends on the flehibility of the chains or the
freedoni of rotation around chain bonds within the
constraint of the tetrahedral carbon-carbon bond-an-
gle. As is seen in Table 20-11, ASf is high for
polybylene. The methyl and especially the much
larger phenyl side groups on every other carbon atom in
the polypropylene and polystyrene chains hinder free
rotation about the chain bonds and reduce the number
of conformations that these chains can assume in the
molten or liquid state. Therefore, the entropies of
fusion of polypropylene and polystyrene are lower than
that of polyethylene, by 19 and 75%, respectively. An
olefink double bond and a phenylene ring in the
polymer backbone render the chains of polyisoprene
and of polyeth ylene terephthalste relatively stiff, re-
ducing W 1 and LS considerably. Resonance between

0	 Qe
H	 I	 I-I

and	 C
B H	 H H

confers partial double bond character to the C— N bond
and coplanarity to the amide group and the two carbon
atoms. accounting for the stiffness and low ti.S,- of
polyamides, including polypeptidea. The potential en-
ergy barrier hindering rotation about a F2C—CF2
bond is more than an order of magnitude higher than
that about a H.,C—CB bond, resulting in considerable
chain stiffness and a low entropy of fusion for polytet-
rafluoroethvlene.

Melting Point. The transition between solid, cr ystal-
line, and bquid. amoruhou pol mers occurs at their
crystalline melting point. Two opposing factors affect
the free energy change and the melting point, one
favoring fusion and the other crystallization.

Fusion occurs soontajieouslv L AG, is negative.
According to equation (20-17a) !iG, depends on
faS t. and temperature. Since fusion is endothermic, tB,
is positive, and a high heat of fusion tends to make .tG(
positive. opposing fusion and favoring crystallization.
.&S1 is also positive but, since the product 7' tS in
equation (20- ha) is preceded by a minus sign, it makes
a negative contribuuon to AG. Thus, a high entro py of
fusion and a mgr tem perature tend to promote fusion
and oppose crystallization.

Below the melting point, the absolute value of LiJ
(wiDth is positive) is greater than the absolute value of
T oS1 (which is also positive but makes a negative

contribution to EsGf because of the minus sign preceding
it). On balance, tiC1 is positive, and fusion does not
occur spontaneously. Solidification and crystallization of
molten pol ymers occur spontaneously below their crys-
talline melting points, however, and the equilibrium
state is the solid, crystalline state because AG, is
negative.

Neither the tiHnor the ASf values depend markedly
on temperature. Thus, as T and 7' tiS1 increase. tiG
becomes increasingly smaller. At the melting point,
tiC1 0, and above the melting point, it becomes
negative. Therefore, fusion occurs spontaneously above
the melting point and the equilibrium state of the
polymer is the molten, liquid, or amorphous state.

At the orvst.alline melting point, solid and liquid
polymers are in e quilibrium, and AG, = Aqr = 0.
Hence, from equation (20-17a),

TMP = uS1	
(20-30)

High melting points in polymers can be achieved by
high values of AHf andJor by low values of A.S. Polarity,
indicated by a high solubility pararneter tends to
increase AR1 and the melting point by increasing the
secondary valence forces between chains. Chain stiff-
ness lowers AS1 and raises the melting point.

£r.anpie 20-8. High-density polyethylene has a latent heat of
fusioo of 1830 ml/mole mer and a crystalline melting point, of 139' C.
Calailate its entrcpv of fusion.

TN; . 159C+273=412'K

From equation (20-30),
LSJ . 3He'Tp

[1850csi'1
= cnoie mer)jF 	 4.49 cal/mole mer.'i

To compare this value with that of Table 20-11, note that the
molecular weight of a mer or repeat tout —CH.—C}{—. is 2t.
Therefore.

4.49 cal	 1mo)e mer1 =
moe me- 'K'	 Z g

Decrenses in either the molecular weight or the size
of the crystallites lower the melting point of a polymer
somewhat. Since most commercial polymers have a
range of molecular weights and crystallites of different
sizes, their melting point is not as sharp as that of
low-ntoIecuiar-weight crystalline compounds.

Practical considerations often dictate the choice of
oolvmers according to their melting point. Many resins
are extruded in the molten state. Since thermal ciegra-
dabon is much more extensive at higher temperatures.
low melting points and low processing temperatures are
desirable from the fabricators viewpoint. End-use
preferences are for high melting points. For instance,
steam sterilization carried out at 123 C and steriliza-
tion by dry heat at even higher tem peratures would
soften or melt polyethylene containers. Polypropylene
containers, on the other hand, can be steam sterilized
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since their melting point is 172° to 186 C and their heat
distortion temperature is 145° C.

GLASS-RUBBER TRANSITION6

Neither ar.actic aoiystyrene nor SBR (styrene-buta-
diene rubber, a random copolymer of 76% butadien&
24% styrene) can crystallize. Yet, at room temperature,
amorphous polystyrene is hard and brittle. whereas
SBR is soft and extensible. The former is in the
"glassy" state, the latter in the "rubbery" state. Upon
lowering the temperature. SBR reversibly turns glassy
(hard andbrittle) over a narrow temperature range
centered at -62° C. Upon heating, polystyrene revers-
ibly turns rubbery(soct and extensible) over a narrow
temPerature range centereOat 90° C. The temperature
it '.vhich a glassy rolymer becomes rubbery on heating
and a rubbery poiymer reverts to a glassy one on
cooling is called the glass transUwn temperature, T

The mechanical properties of SBR and polystyrene in
their rubbery state (SBR above 620 C and polystyrene
above 90° C) are rather similar. Their consistency is
that of chewing gum. The major constituent of chewing
gum, a gummy substance called chicle, is an impure
form of trans-polyisoprene, another rubber. Both rub-
bery polymers have low tensile strength, low modulus
of elasticity (ca. 10a psi, where psi represents lbs/in!),
and very high elongation. The mechanical properties of
the two polymers in their glassy state (at temperatures
below their respective glass transition temperatures)
are also rather similar: Both have comparatively high
tensile strength, high modulus of elasticity (ca 10° psi),
and very low elongation. The effect of temperature on
the modulus of elasticity of the two polymers is
illustrated in Figure 20-12. The values change little
with temperature except near the glass transition
temperature, where they change abruptly. A shift
along the temperature axis by 152° C nearly SUDerim-

101	 Gassy state

i 10'

1

	

	 Utadiene
rubber (58R)

01 r
Rubbery state

lOG -50	 0	 543	 100	 150
Teerzture (0)

Fig. 20-12. Schematic plot of Young's modulus versus temperature
for two amorphous polymers. Polystyrene is in the glassy state
bntzle solld). while 5811 is in the ruoberw state (soft, very vizcu,ts

emiaohA4) at room tenmerature.

101 
-

aoses the two curves.' The major difference between
:he two polymers is that, at. room temperature, poly-
styrene, like most plastics. is below 

i
ts T and is

therefore in the glassy state, while SBR, ike all
ciastomers. is above its T and is therefore in the
rubbery state.

Polymers in the rubbery state are very viscous
liquids, with relatively high freedom of rotation around
the carbon-carbon bonds in the backbone within the
constraint of the tetrahedral bond angle. The tempera-
ture is high enough so that most bonds can overcome
the potential energy barrier against rotation. Rota-
tional freedom results in very flexible chains, segmental
Sr micro-Brownian motion, and changing chain confor-
mations, as discussed for polymer solutions. Segmental
mobility is considerably smaller in rubbery, liquid bulk
polymers than in their solutions because of the much
higher viscosity of the former.

As the temperature is lowered progresslveiy, the
number of bonds capable of overcoming the potential
energy barrier to rotation diminishes, as does the
segmental mobility. At the glass transition tempera-
ture, rotational or mlcro-Brownian motion ceases alto-
gether, that is, the chain conformations are frozen in.
Below T0, the only motion left is the vibration of atoms
about their equilibrium positions. When a polymer is
stressed at temperatures below its Te, the frozen,
randemly coiled chains have largely lost their ability to
slip past one another. Because rupture is not preceded
by cold flow, elongations to break are small, and the
polymer is brittle.

The amorphous domains in partly crystalline poly-
mers undergo glass-rubber transitions just as purely
amorphous polymers do. Many commercial grades of
crystallizable polymers are about half crystalline and
half amorphous. Two characteristic transition temper-
atures are associated with such semicrystaffine poly-
mers, the glass transition temperature with the amor-
phous portion, and the crystalline melting point with
the crystalline portion. Tq is always lower than Tp.
Factors that restrict the rotation around carbon-
carbon backbone bonds, such as the bulky phenyl side
groups in polystyrene, render the chain stiffer. They
raise the glass transition temperature by restricting the
segmental mobility in the amorphous regions and
increase the crystalline melting point by reducing the
segmental mobility in the melt and, hence, the entropy
of fusion (see previous discussion). Polar, especially
hydrogen-bonding, groups that increase the interchain
attraction or cohesion also raise T0 and TMp the latter
by increasing the heat of fusion.

Since the two transition temperatures are affected by
the same factors, their values are related. As is seen in
Table 20-11, the ratio Tjup is equal to 1/2 for
polymers with symmetric chains like polyethylene (also
for polyvinylidene chloride and dimethylsilicones) and
to 213 for polymers whose main-chain carbon atoms do
not have wo tdencicai 5ubsutuents. provided both
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temperatures are expressed on the absolute tempera-
rare scale.

From the thermod ynamic viewpoint, melting as a
phase change is a ri'-sf-oraier transthon: AG, = 0 at the
melting point. Primary thermodynamic functions, that
is, properties such as volume V or density and its
reci procal. sDcvmc volume v. entrop ano enti-.aipv
undergo a sr.at-c discontinuit y at the nicking point of a
er'staliine polymer. which, 10 the case cf enthalpy. 15
the laLent heat of fusor. (Fig. 26-:3 I _Th glass
transition is identified as a second-order transition. At
the glass transition temperature of an amorphous
oolvmer, the primary functions mereiy undergo a
cmsange in slope when plotted against tem perature (Fig.
20-138). The derived therrnodvrianiic functions: heat
capacity

(aH- 
aT

cubic uiermnaJ expansion coefficient

a
a,. = -: i-,5

or

(at'
p

and isothermal compressibility

2 lay
C

V 'ôP'.r

go to infinity at a rst-order transition such as occurs at
the melting point of a ci-vsta]iine polymer (Fig. 20- 13C)
and show a sharp discontinuity at a second-order
transition such as occurs at the glass transition tem per-
ature of an amorphous polymer (Fig. 20-13D). Finre
20-13E shows the dependence on temperature of the
specific volume of an amorphous and of a partly
crystalline polymer. Both plots undergo a change in
slope at T corresponding to the glass transition in the
amorphous polymer and in the amorphous portion of the
sernicrystailine pol ymer. When the temperature is
increased to the melting point, the cr y stalline portion of
the sen-ucrvsualiine polymer melts. resulting in an
abrupt increase in the specific volume and a discontinu-
ity in the specific volume-temperature plot as the
compact crystallites suddenl y change into the ]es
dense melt.

The initial slope of the plot below T which repre-
sents the thermal expansion coefficient c-f the -
pol ymer, is smaller than the slope above the mel:
point, which represents the thermal expansion eciefil-
cent of the molten polymeric li quid. For atectic poly-
methyl methacrvlate and polystyrene, which are corn,
pleteiy amorphous plastics, and for the elastomer SBR.

= dv/dT at atmospheric pressure is 2.15. 2.5, and
1,3 x 10 crn 5/g eK in the glassy state and 4.6, 5.5. and
6.6 x lQ cm3!g-°E in the liquid-rubbery state.
respectivels-.

From a kinetic viewpoint, the glass transition tem-
perature is the temperature at which the relaxation
time for segmental motion in the polymer backbone is
comparable to, or at least of the same order of
masrnit.ude as, the time scale of the tem perature change
during the measurement. Therefore, the glass transi-
tion of a pol ymer is not as sharp and well defined as the
meltin g point and depends rnucr. more on tnc rnethou of
measurement and on tne ra:e cf heatin g or cooling
during the measurement. Thc-rmai expansion coefil-
cient, elastic modulus or hardness, heat capacity.
thermal conductivit y , isothermal compressibility.
broad-hoe NMR, dielectric constant, and refractive
index, which are used to measure the glass transition
temperature, may rsve values that var-v by as much as
20' C for a singie sample. The experimentally measured
j  depends on the rate of heating or cooling. Fast
coohn g of a ruboerv poivmer during the measurement
gives a higher value for the T. than siow cooling.
wneress fast heatin g of a glass y pol ymer gives a lower
value than siow neating. These observations ndicate
that the glass transition is not a genuine thermody-
namic transition but a Ithuetic phenomenon.

The glass transition temperature decreases some-
what with the molecular weight of a polymer. Many
polymers have two or three glass transitions corre-
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sponding to the freezing-in of the rotational motions
that occur in the main chain and in side chains as well as
those of entire side groups.

The iass - rubber transition occurs in amorphous
polymers and in the amorphous domains of partly
crystalline polymers. Therefore, the p rooerties of
highly crystalline poiymers, with about 20176 or less of
amorphous regions, undergo little if any change at the
T7. The profound effect of the glass transition on the
mechanical properties of amorphous polymers or poly-
mers with low crystallinity (below 10%) is illustrated by
Figure 20-12 for the elastic modulus. Within a temper-
ature range of about 10° C, the modulus changes more
than 1000-fold. Polymers of intermediate crystallinity
(10 to 80%) are hornlike and tough in texture below
their T7 _: nd leathery and tough between their T7 and
T.4P. They may retain their good impact resistance in
Part even below the Tr

The diffusivity (see Chapter 13) of small molecules
through amorphous or semicrystalline polymers is
considerably tower below than above their glass tran-
sition tem peratures. The segmental mobility in the
amorphous regions above the T greatly facilitates the
transoort of penetrants.

PLASTICIZATION

The glass transition temperature of a random copol-
ymr on the Kelvin scale is frequently the weighted
average of the glass transition temperatures of the two
homopolymers on a weight (or, sometimes, volume)
fraction basis.

Exmp(e 20-9. Polyvinyl chloride and polyvinyl acetate have T7
values of sr and ' C, respectively. Calculate the glass transition
temperature of a random copolymer of 80% was vinyl chloride and
20% w/w vinyl acetate.

(0.8)(81 + 273) ' (0.2)(	 273) - 044• K 71' C

This process, by which Tq of rigid polyvinyl chloride
is lowered through copolymerization, is called internal
plasticization. It extends the lower end of the temper-
attire range over which polyvinyl chloride is flexible.
External plasticizers are high-boiling liquids that, at
room temperature, have low vapor pressures and are
not volatile. Their role is to lower the T of a polymer
Wow room temperature, rendering it softer and more
flexible. They must be soluble in the polymer. External

plasticizers act as lubricants between the polymer
chains, facilitating the slippage of chain past chain
under stress and extending the temperature range for
segmental rotation to lower tem peratures. If these
liquids solvate the polymer extensively , they stiffen its
chains and render them less flexible. Therefore, they
should be poor solvents that are iust compatible with
the polymer. Plasticizers are liquids with low glass
transition temperatures, in the range of —50° to —150°
C, at which they freeze to glasses rather than crystal-
l ize on cooling. Their diffusion coefficients In the
polymer should be comparatively low to rnirdmize
migration. Plasticizer migration from the walls of
containers may contaminate the contents. Internal
plasticizers do not migrate at all. External plasticizers
are only effective with amorphous polymers or in the
amorphous regions of semicr st.aliine polymers.

The effect of di-i2-ethylhexy1)phtha1ate. also called
dioctyl phthalate, on the properties gf polyvinyl chlo-
ride is shown in Table 20-12. The pure polymer is rigid
at room temperature because it is in the glassy state.
The plasticizer has a glass transition temperature of
about —100° C and, at the30% level, lowers that of the
polymer to 5* C. At room temperature, plasticized
polyvinyl chloride is therefore in the rubbery state. In
the form of bags, it is used in containers for parenteral
solutions and plasma because of its flexibility and
transparency. A problem associated with the high level
of di-(2-ethylhexyi)phthalate in flexible polyvinyl chlo-
ride bags containing intravenous solutions or plasma is
the release of the liquid plasticizer, which exists in the
infusion liquids as colloidal droplets, 4° especially upon
agitation. 43 The released plasticizer may also become
molecularly associated with lipid or protein components
of stored plasma or whole blobo.

ELAST0MERS

Elastomers or rubbers are polymers characterized by
low glass transition temperatures. Those that are
homopolymers capable of crystallizing also have low
melting temperatures, mostly below room temperature
(see the first three entries in Table 20-11). Elastorners
are characterized by low solubility parameters (see
Table 20-3) and low interchain attractive forces (Table
20-8). Like most crystalline polymers at temperatures

TABLE 20— 12. Effect of Plasticizer on Mechanical Properties of Polyvinyl Chloride

Polyvinyl Chloride
(70% wfw) + Diocryl

Property	 Rigid	 Polyvinyl Chloride	 Phthalate (301/6)

Tensile strength (psi)	 8000
	

3600
Youngs modulus (105 psi)	 4.6

	
0.2

Elongation to break 1%)	 30
	

200
Glass transition tesnnet'ature ('Cl	 31
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above their melting points and amorphous polymers
above their glass transition temperatures, raw rubbers
are viscous liquids of t2.ffy-like consistenc y. They flow
under stress, are tacky and have little snap-back or
elasticity. The appropriate model is a bowl of spaghetti.

Moderate cross-linking. called vuicanaction, ties the
chains together by primary valence bonds at a few
points, preventing slippage of chain past chain under
stress. Mechanical stresses are generally too weaic to
break primary valence bonds. The randoml y coiled,
lightl y cross-linked chains of vulcanized eiastomers si-c
uncoiled and extended by stress, but this elongation
stops when cross-links and backbone bonds become
strained. The extended chains resume their original
random conformations rapidly when the stress is re-
leased. causing the obec: to sna p 'back ti- its oi-igina
shaoe. Tons, the cross-links im part elasticit y , minimize
cree p and permanent set, and eliminate tackiness. The
high segmental mobility or micro-Brownian motion at
room temperature is preserved because vulcanization
riuses the glass transition temperature by only a few
degrees.

The cross-links are spaced widely apart, on the aver-
age about I per 100 repeat units, and do not prevent the
reversible cratallization of homopolymer eiastomers
when stretched to high elongations. Stresses producing
high elongations forcibly line up the randomly coiled
elastomer chains in spite of the resultant decrease in
entropy . This chain alignment or orientation leads to
crystallization in stretched homo poivnier eiastomers,
Which thereby lowers their free energy b y an amount
equal to the heat of crystallization.

The stress-strain curves turn up at these elongations
(Point D in Figure 20-1) because CT staiiization in-
creases the modulus of elasticit y . Once the stress is re-
leased, the elastoiners "me]:" because the absolute value
Of the positive T AS, ten-n is larger than the absolute
value of t--It positive According to equation
(20 - 17c, tG..is ne gative, and the eiastomei-s that had
crt'stallizec uncie stress revert sr,nrttaneousn,' to the
more static, cor'.-acteo state 1r. Woici- toC enains are
ranoomlv cohen. Tte latent heat of fusion or cstalli-
zatio of e)astomers is com paratively small because
most elastomei-s are hydrocarbons, lacking polar
grou ps. Furthermore, many have kinky chains owing is
oleflnic unsaturation in cis configuraron in their
backbone ardor bulky side grou ps that prevent dose
packing and increase toe distance between adaceri:
chains. These factors reduce the interchair eohon
and, hence, AP, While solvents of low polarity dissolve
raw c-urns, they merel y swell wuicanlzeo ...

Vulcanization or curing of natural rubber and other
pol v outadiene-tvpe eiastorners is cart-led out by mining

•( sulfur Pius a '-ujcarazauor. accelerator (a
merca p:o penzt:hissole a thiurarn sulfide or disulñde,
or a dithic'aar'pantate) and an activator (a zinc, lead, or
calcium soap) into the raw gum and heating to IW in
150 C. The olefinic unsataratjon activates the hydrogen

on the o-carbori, and sulfide or disulfide cross-links are
introduced:

CH

—cl1—c=CH—cH-

CH3

Extensive cross-linking, using 30% or more of sulfur
based on the weight of raw natural rubber, produces a
hard plastic with an ultimate elongation of onl y about
4% calied ebonite.

Eiastomers without define unsaturation may Dc
vulcanized by added peroxides that, on hearing, decom-
pose and abstract protons from the chains, producing
free radicals. The combination or coupling of free
radicals from adjacent chains produces cross-linksbe-
tween them.

Even vulcanization does not improve the mechanical
properties of most elastomers sufficiently for certain
end uses.. Reenforcinij fillet-s are powders of small
particle size. 200 to 500 A, such as carbon blacks and
colloidal silicon dioxide. The y are incorporated into the
raw rubber together with the vulcanizin g ingredients
by milling, a: levels of 20 to 75% of the wei gh: of raw
gum. The small particle size produces a large rubber-
filler interfaciai area; the decree of reinforcement
Increases with decreasing particle size.35

incorporation of reinforcing fillers into hom000lv'mer
elastomers capable of cry stallizin g on stretching, s-uc't-
as natural rubber, polvchloroprene, and polyisobuty-
lene, usuall y increases their -tensile strength and re-
duces their elongation to break only moderatel y but
may im prove tnen- tear an ,, arraslor resistance greatly.
On the stoer naric. eiastorrers tim: cannot ervstallize on
st.'-etcmnz. such as toe ranoon co pojvtyjrs cif stvrene
with butadiene, butadiene with act-t'ionitriic, and eth-
pane with Propylene, must be com pounded with rein-
forcing fillers to attain satisfactor't' tensile strength and
Young's modulus as well as abrasion and i-ear resist-
ance. Their pure-gum vuicanizates are weak and soft,
but reinforcing fillers can raise the mechanical pro per-
ties to the levels develo ped in hom000iymerm by
cr'stallzzation on stretching.

The reinforcing particles must he well wetted by the
rubber to promote intimate dispersion during milling
and good adhesion after vulcanization. The elastomer
mams are strongly adsorbed on the colloidal filler
particles and adhere to them even at iai-ge deforma-
tions. The com posite thus acquires some of the
strength, stiness, and abrasion resistance of the
disperse phase because the solid particles are mechan-
ically integrated with the rubber,
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inert fillers and pigments such as clay, calcium
caroonate. and talc do not improve the mechanical
properties hut facilitate molding and extruding and
iower the price.

FABRICATION TEcHNOLCGY'49

Thermoplastic resins are fabricated in the molten
state by extrusion into fllres or fibers and by molding
into three-dimensional objects.

E.xtrusion . aa4l A single-screw extruder is a con-

ve yor similar to a meat grinder. It consists of a screw,
driven by a motor connected to its shaft through a gear
reducer, rotating inside a cylindric barrel. The rotating
screw moves the resin pellets forward and generates by
shear most of the heat required to melt the pellets. as
well as the hydrostatic pressure to force the molten
plastic through the die (Fig. 20-14).

The size of the extruder is described by the inside
diameter of the barrel, which ranges from  I inch for
extruders with a capacity of about 5 lb/hr to 8 inches for
a capacity of about 1000 lb/hr. The length of the barrel
is about 18 to 24 times its diameter for the extrusion of
thermopiastics. Shorter barrels are used to extrude
rubber. -

The screw consists of three zones,. namely, a feed
section. a transition section, and a metering section.
The screw usually has the same pitch or helical angle in
the three sections but decreasing channel depth. The
process variables —tern and speed of revolu-
tion of the screw—do not afford a range of conditions
wide enough for the effective extrusion of different
polymers. For instance. polyarnides have lower melt
viscosities than polyethylene resins, while polyvinyl
chloride resins degrade readily at high temperatures.
Therefore, different screws are available for a single
extruder, having different lengths for the three zones,

different channel de pths, and different compression
ratios (channel depth in the feed section to channel
depth in the metering section. :hat is, volumetric
displacement in the feed section to that in the metering
section.)

Resin pellets, granules, or flakes are fed from the
hopper into the feed section of the extruder, from
where they are conveyed to the t

ransition section. Here
the pellets are compressed and melted. A large por.ion
of the heat reouired to melt the resin is gene rated by
viscous friction as the pellets are sheared between the
rotating screw and the stationary wail of the barrel.
Another portion of the heat is suppiiied externally
through the barrel, usually by electric band heaters
mounted on the barrel. As the resin advances through
:he transition zone, it is piasticated. melted, and mixed.
By :he time it reaches the metering section. it is a
homogeneous, very viscous Liquid. The metering sec-
tion of the screw has the shallowest channel depth. It
pumps the melt through a screen-pack filter into the die
cavity. The tilter removes solid impurities and lumps of
unmefted resin. If the extruded film is to have uru.form
thickness, It is essential that the melt exits through the-
die slit at a constant flow rate, free of sudden surges.
The metering section ensures a constant delivery rate.

Flat film is extruded downward through a die with a
long slit for an opening onto highly polished chill rolls
that are water-cooled. From there, the sheet is rolled
up on a -windup roll. Tubular film is produced by

- extruding-the melt upward through an annular die
around a mandrel (Fig. 20-15). As the tube is pulled
upward, it is blown up to a bubble by air injected
through the mandrel, stretched, and biaxially oriented.
The hot tubular film is cooled by air issuing through the
holes of a hollow ring surrounding the tube near-the
point where it leaves the die, below the zone where it is
inflated to a bubble. As the insisted, solidifying film
moves upward, it is gradually deformed into the layflat
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10;Octior molding.naes4o Of the various molding
processes, in, en-tior- molding is -.he most wide], used.
The following three o perations are carried out succes-
sively. The thermo plastic resin, in the for-rn of pellets, is
heated, melted, and pushed into the di cavit y , which is
flied with the melt. The molter. plastic cools and
solidifies in the mold while under pressure. Finall y , the
mold is opened and th e part is elected. Molds ma y have
several canties for the simultaneous molding of sever-a]
parts, or a single cavity.

Two types of macnines arc- used to melt and inject the
resin into the mold. a plune"- iniecltos rnoldin.c
,nachpms arid a recip-rocanjj aci-r-mn ttincr-L'n mo1ddc-
nccrvnc. Tine plunger molding machine is dtted with a

h y arauiic rant that com presses the resin pellets at the
same time that they are heated and melted. The molten
resin is pushed through a nozzle into the mold cavities
and is cooled under pressure to below its melting or
glass vtion temperature. The molten resin shrinks

on cooling, the mold is opened, and the sobdihed plastic
parts are ejected.

The second molding machine, consisting of a rncipro-
cung screw, mixes and homo genizes the melting resin.
The screw resembes that of the single screw extrudes
depicted in Figure 20-14, except that it is moved
forward and backward in the bar-rd by a kwlrau]ic
mechanism. The resin is fed from a hopper into the
barrel, plasticized and meh,ed by the rotating screw.
'foe screw, then actin g as a olunger, forces the melt
anco the mold cavities. where the plastic cools and
solidifies, The molded plastic is then ejected from the
mold cavities.

The molten resin shrinks on cooling and solidifying
because its density decreases with risin g temperature.
Amorpnous plastics shrink far less on solidifying than
semicrvstaione plastics owing to e st.a]hcatioo of the
latter (see equation (20-uS) and tFrc. 20- 13. hiond
are filled under- high pressure. F1, v com pressin g the
melt, more Tnatenal is made to flow into the mold
ravcv. reducing the s/triraiaQc' on cooling. The average
linear shrinkage of pol ystyrene on coolin g from 00 F
to room Iernpco-at.ure ranges from 159 at atmospheric
pressure to l.4% at 20.00C psi and 0.3 at 20,000 psi
Percent refers to the linear dimension at room temper-
atuc'e and atmospheric pressure. The corresponding
linear shrinkage of polyethylene is 7.0, 5.1%, and
3.69t. res pectivel y . These values are higher because
oi'i'ethvjene is semicrvst,albne whereas polystyrene is

amorphous. Mold pressures in commercial injection
machines range froin 600C' to 60,00C' psi.

FUTURE TRENDS IN PHARMACEUTICAL AND OTHER
BIOMEDICAL USES OF POLYMERS

This chapter illustrates some of the pharmaceutical
appiicattons of oolrners. In the past, wider use of
poh'mnem-s in the health sciences tic-Id was limited b'
econorric consideration: The pharmnaceutncal industry
uses tio(\'merS in much stc,a]]c-t amounts ti-ar, do otost-
mnouscrmes such as thc- iexthv, pacs:ag'ing, and tire
inouscrmea. Therefore, the manufacturers of plastics and
elastomners found no economic incentive to tailor-make
Doiymei-s for the special needs of the pharmaceutical
mndustr-s, or to seek clearance from the Food and Drug
Administration for pharmaceutical applications of exist-
ing commercial polymers.

Presentl y , health scientists, commercial laboratories,
and some pharmaceutical companies design, prepare,
manufacture, and process or fabricate their own poiv-
mci's in accordance with their specialized requirements.
The following areas of polymer research and develop-
ment are being actively pursued by academic and
industrial investigators and health science practition-
er-s. In addition to sutures, implants of plastics and
elastomers in human and animal bodies are widely used
for repair or replacement of tissues, organs, or parts of
organs. Some of the problems encountered with iim
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plants are degeneration of adjoining tissues and forma-
tion of blood clots and thrombi on the surfaces of
Implanted synthetic polymers; enlargement of implants
through sorption of lipids or moisture, which consti-
tutes a p roblem with precision parts: and corrosion and
weakening of implants due to interaction with enzymes
and other physiologic compounds and/or mechanical
stresses. Considerable research is in progress to
achieve biocompatibility of synthetic polymers through
surface modification to prevent blood clotting, to make
porous implants that permit ingrowth of adjoining
tissue, and to search for stronger and more durable
polymers.

A skin substitute to cover burns has been introduced.
It is a composite made of an outer layer of siiicon'e
elastomer to protect :he wound from infection and
dehyration, bonded to a. porous bottom aye- :nat is
adhesive and biodegradable consisting of cross-linked
collagen combined with giycosanrunogiycan. After the
skin has grown back underneath this composite film,
the bottom layer is biodegraded and the elastomeric top
layer sloughed off.v

Sustained-release dosage forms are a fertile area for
the application of p lastics, elascomers, and dim-forming
polymers (see Chapters 13 and 19). The synthesis and
evaluation of macromolecular prodrugs is in full swing.
Medical and pharmaceutical journals publish increasing
;umbers of articles dealing with polymers, while poly-
mer journals publish increasing nu	 rmbes of articles
dealing with pharmaceutical and biomedical uses of
polymers. Three s pecialized publications, "Journal of
Biomedical Materials Research." "Biomaterials, Medi-
cal Devices and Artificial Organs." and "Siomaterials,"
started in 1967, 1973, and 1980, respectively, cover
polymeric as well as other biornaterials, for example,
ceramics and metals.
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Problems
20-I. Consider the following three combinations of reagents:

(a) CSHOH 4 HOOC-(CH.J-00OH:

(b) NH0 - Cl-00---5CH.)5-CO-Cl + enough

N a5CO, to neutralize the hydrochloric acid formed;

(c) In a mixture of 50 rnoie .% propylene glycol r 51) nnole-%

phthalic anhydride. reolsos 20 mole-% if '.he propylene gl ycol with 10

mOie-% ,emmtaervtntfltoti CiCE.Off).
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Fig. 20-15. Schematic dr-awing of tubular film extrusion. showing
fern being puluec upwards and expanded into a bubble

form by the action of guide rofla. A pair of rubber-
covered nip rolls collapses the flint completely and
thereby seals in the inflating air tnat ex panded the
molten mm issuing from the tile into a bubble. A windup
ro l l then roiis toe flattened flirn u. puliinz it upward
conunuouslv awa y from the die.

Injection moIdlng.3t ' 4 °	 Of toe various molding
processee. iri,iectio:. molding tor- most widely used
Tne foliowmg three operations are earned out succes-
sively. The tnermopl2.stir rest:.. in the form of pellets. is
heated, meited, and pushed into the die cavity, which is
filled witr one melt. The molter p astit cools and
solidifies In one mold while under pressure. Fmaliy, the
mold is opened and the part is eecoed. Molds may have
severaj cavities for the simultaneous molding of several
parts, or a single cavity.

Two types of machines are used to melt and iniect the
resin into the mold, a vivacr cn,ectior moLdtnc
machone and a reccprocai,ans4r screw onectoon moldinc
nwthrnc. The plunger molding machine is fitted with a
hydraulic rain that compresses the resin pellets at the
same time that they are heated and melted. The molten
resin is pushed through a nozzle into the mold cavibes.
and is cooled under pressure to below its melting or
glass btandtion temperature- The molten resin shrinks

on cooling, the mold is opened, and the solidified plsuc
parts are ejected.

The second molding machine, consisting of a rncir'ro-
rating screw. mixes and homogenizes the melting resin.
The screw resembles that of the single screw extruder
depicted in Figure 20-1 . , except thai, it is moved
forward and backward in the barrel Liv a hydraulic
mechanism. The resin is fed from a hopper into the
barrei, plasticized and melted by the rotating screw.
The screw, then acting as a plunger. forces the melt
into the mold cavities, where the piasttc cools anti
solidifies. The molded plastic is then eected from the
mold cavities.

The molten resin shrinks cm cooling and solidifying
because its density decreases with rising temperature.
Amorphous plastics shnird': far less on solidif log than
serrucrystaihne plaStics owing to cr\'sts]hzation cf th
latter (see equation (20—S) and (Fig. 20-13;. ido)dc
are filled under high pressure. F,',. compressing the
melt, more material is made to flow into the mold
ca vity, reducing the shrinJ:.c pe on cooftoco. The average
linear shrinkage of polystyrene on cooling from fiOO' F
to room temperature ranges from 3.5t' at atmospheric
pressure to 1.49k at 10,0(10 psi and 0.3t at 20,000 psi.
Percent refers to the linear dimension at room temper-
ature and atmospheric pressure. The corresponding
linear shrinkage of polyethylene is 7.0L. 5.1(3. and
3.6%. respectivel y , These values are higher because
polyethylene is semicrvstailine whereas polystyrene to
amorphous. Mold pressures in commercial injection
machines range from 6000 to 60,000 psi.

FUTURE TRENDS IN PHARMACEUTICAL AND OTHER
BIOMEDICAL USES OF POLYMERS

This chapter illustrates some cf the pharmaceutical
applications of polymers. In the past, wider use of
poivmerc in the health sciences 5io was limited by
economic consideration: The pharmaceutical industry
uses polymers in much smaller amounts than do 000cr
oniiis:nes sum', as the textile. packaging. and tire
industries. Therefore, the manufacturers of plastics and
elastomers found no economic incentive to tailor-maks
polymers for the special needs of the pharmaceutical
industry , or to seek dea.'-ance from the Food and Drug
Administration for pharmaceutical applications of exist-
inc commercial polymers.

Presently, health scientists, commercial laboratories,
and some pharmaceutical companies design. prepare,
manufacture, and process or fabricate their own poly-
mers in accordance with their spec:aiized requirements.
The following areas of pol ymer research and develop-
ment are oeLng actively pursued by academic and
industrial investigators and health science practition-
ers, In addition to sutures, implants of plastics and
elastorners in human and animal bodies are widely used
for repair or replacement of tissues, organs, or parts of
organs. Some of the problems encountered with im-
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plants are degeneration of adjoining tissues and forma-
tion of blood clots and thrombi on the surfaces of
implanted synthetic oolymers: enlargement of implants
through sorption of lipids or moisture, which consti-
tutes a problem with precision parts: and corrosion and
weakening of impiants due to interaction with enzymes
and other physiologic compounds andlor me±snicaI
stresses. Considerable research is in pt-ogress to
achieve biocom patibility of synthetic polymers through
surface modification to prevent blood clotting, to make
porous im p lants that, permit ingrowth of adjoining
tissue, and to search for stronger and more durable
polymers.

A skin substitute to cover burns has been introduced.
It is a composite made of an outer layer of silicone
eiastomer to protect the wound om infection and
iehyration, bonded to a porous bottom layer that is
adhesive and biodegradable consisting of cross-hnked
coUagen combined with giycosaminoglycan. After the
skin has grown back underneath this composite film,
the bottom layer is biodegraded and the eiascomeric top
layer sloughed off. °

Sustained-release dosage forms are a fertile area for
the application of plastics, elastomers, and iilm-forming
polymers (see Chapters 13 and 19). The synthesis and
evaluation of macromolecular prodrugs is in full swing.
Medical and pharmaceutical journals publish increasing
:u.rnbers of articles dealing with polymers, while poly-
mer journals publish increasing numbers of articles
dealing with pharmaceutical and biomedical uses of
polymers. Three specialized publications, "Journal of
Biomedical Materials Research," "Biomaterials. Medi-
cal Devices and Artilicial Organs," and "Biomaterials."
started in 1967. 1973, and 1980, respectively, cover
polymeric as well as other biomaterials, for example,
ceramics and metals.
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Problems
20.-i. Consider the following three combinations of reagents:

(a) C..H5OH + HOOC-(CH.J4-(CH.).

(b) HNiCH)c . NHe + C1-00--iCH-00-C1 + enough
Na..0O5 to neutralize the hydrochloric acid formed;

(c) In a mixture of 50 moie-e propylene glycol .r .50 mule-'v
ohthaiim anhydride. replace 20 mole-% of the propylene glycol with 10
moie-v' neritaerythntoi. CCCH0E'fl.



What type of polymer will be formed by the (hi-se condensation
1ctons

Parsisoj A,iwe,-; (a) thetbv) 1CbfLg will be forme-1- Sire one of
the two mnsornei-s is monofusertiorsal in polvn-ner results.

20-2. Wnes o	 1 is the Mari.-}jouwsnjl equation, eqoaisso
(25-54 aeconie'

the origins. Stauthzogc.r equation, (er vet-i diiute poi)-mer sohjuor_c.
The s e,meit is rnaoe in the text teat the ecuIa- a-eight aver-
age oil jed in th.at case is InC weight_average molecalar weight
Prove it

20-3. When deteronirjiig the molecular weight of a sam p le of
6-nyJo or po)vicaprotac-uarn) HIN C_COiop, 2500 g
dry polymer consumed 2.21 cm" of 0.1 N NaOH. What in the
numner- average oegre-e of poiymerisatic'n. i . e.. t_'ie o-aJe of if! Nose
tinat earn port-ncr i-stain or mnsiecitie nas one an-use and one
acic end-gi-oust

Answer.' n	 lCX
20-4. A polymer tample was fractionated into three homogeneoua

Or rnsnodisjsere fractions as follows

Data for Problem 515-4

LAiJlj
C	 100	 10.000

Given that tile weight-as,-age molecular weight of the ii.jre sa.mpimis 20 0015, calmutate tile molecular weight of fraction B.
Arisu,er, 51000 (49.500 has three siit figures, which is moret,nar tne M values of the inputi.
25-5. A nare pie of poJvvinv chloride was frncvonazed from

e-oiutior in Le aivdt-oftirar. The 'o eoglit .percen: (bassd on the weigh:
of the entire sanpiet and the moiecwar weight (gtmaie) of successive
fractions were as follows:

Data for Problem 25-5

Fraction mu.	 11	 Weigrit-S	 Moevstiar weugtlz

20	 -

1.4	 30°

If	 5.5x30°

4.5 x150

S	 1.05n1C15

AswTunLthat the fractions are essentialiv monoaimtlerne. aicuiate

k—and
	 of the poivslnv1 chiorioe sample.

Awe'- ' A	 401.500, AS 	 162.00C' AS, - 42,500, an
215-6. The polymeth y) methsa-vlaue sample of Tatile 25-I was oneof four fracuon of very nan-ow moIpe,uian weight distnbecior,

elseobaDy mOr1OdJSPer%e . that had beau studied by gh sei-ingand by Viscoaty in ethvke chloride soitiori a2VC. ,,he
molalar weights and intrinsic vaacotaes of the.e friams are as

Casznu- 21,. i°owe,e- .cccr oo:-

Data for Problem 25-6

Intrinsic
Fraction no.	 Molecular weight	 viscosi:N dlJg^

-	 I	 3013.000	 1054

__.571

	

S	 117.000	 Ii 430

Determine the values of K and a in the Mark-Houwink equatior.,
(20-8). for polymethvl metham-clate in eth y lene chloride at 25' C.

.-4ss.ewcr. Li-ear regression analysis of eouauan (20-54 Eri ves it
0755 K = 5.74 x 10'dLi'

21. -. . Calculate the aolu'otlitv pary 1-icier of poivvjvj chloride. Tste
usplasucined polymer hat a detiitv of ..42 g.rnt.

Answer 0	 15.2 (c12i,c.a)th
20-S. Pi-oxyllr. USP (cellulose diniti-ute) has a solubilttv pararn.

etet of HiS lcaj/cn*'i it is insolub;e it. ethv aic(1'r,al Ii
(ca]/cm") and in ethyl ether 10	 7.4 lcaJ,m°) t0J but it is soluble
in a mixture of these two solvents. Explair. bne5v,

200. Will the intrinsic viscosity of pol yeth y lene oxide lnrrezse,
cent-i-cone or remain unsfjecnid an the temouej-atuu- p 01 Its OOueemuS
soiution is iiiate-.ased°

Express your answer in terrris of hydration,
20-10. Wlujch solution of pol y ethylene oxxir has the higher

reduced viscosity in water at 20' C. one of 0.01513 (wit-) or one of
1.0D'-' Ex plan, y our answer jr terms of the I-iuggsns equation,

25.11. Consider tee crstalhne melting point.s of the foliwing
polymers.

	

-.	 i.etsng Point, 'c
A±O—(G_O_COCH&e_CQ ± 4st

C--CE—,-..	 135

11 —CM.-i	 I

to' Expiajr, L'tr tnt-reason Ineitir.g tuc:r: jr t'o:r.g iron . 5 0.
lb Ex pixor, us ncre-nse-o mneltiz,c- noit in eoLn frOnt '. Ii'
20-12. Toe melting points of some isotacuc poivolehns4 CH.—CE-- are as follows.

R

p Melting point,

	

E	 —CH.	 i 165

T'

	

C	 —CH.--C}l.—CE3	 75

Expiaor the trend in melting point sines going from 2. to F to G.
25- 12. The giasil trinasuouu teinpeu-auurPin of polyamyioni'..rile,

polvbunadieiw, said of a niis-fle njbbau- 4a eopotyme of butadiene and
yicmi0e) are 1O, -95', and -2$ C. respree1v. Estimate the

eompudtjo of the thuile rubber.
Aa,	 37% (-#w) acyoiiitriie and % (W,W) bitadiene. Note.'

	The sc	 raflc caawaaea in WcPwtm with the aayiorutrile
sair 40% ac17lg,igj}e is abut the upper limit in nitrile rubbers.
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20-14. Load-elongation data for a fiber o( secondary celiuloee
acetate, obtained with a tensile teeter at 25 C. are given below.

Data for Problem 20-14

Stress I pound/square	 Strain or

	

Loch. pSI)	 I	 elongation 1%)

	

1000	 0.94

	

4000	 1.88

	

3000	 2.35

	

5630	 2.30

	

6001)	 3.13

	

6360	 4.22

	

6201)	 I	 3.44)

	

5380	 1:1.0

	

5331)	 20.0

	

5680	 22.0 (rslotw-e)

(a) Plot the atrain-utress curve. (b) Calculate Young's modulus
from the slope of the siitiai iineax portion of thethe (whitis inciude
the origin). Vole To obtain the modulus in psi. the drain or
elongation souid nave no units. There(re. the oercerit elongation
must he crianged into fractional values For instance, use 0.3(83
instead of 1.533k. tc What is the mild stress and the tensile strengtzi?
(d) What is the ocn-rsarieiot deformation at 20% elongation, sf11 wiiar,
is the elongation :0 break?

.5,fl.erue,'s: (b) 213,000 usit (C) 6.350 psi and VM aol: (d) 20% -
1,22% 15.78%. and the elongation to break

20- IS. The loud-elongation data below were obtained by stretcrl-
big a specim pr, of vulcanized natural robber without SlIer (pure 'scn)
in a tensile :estCr ontO it ruptured.

Data for Problem 20-I5

L
Stress psi)	 Elongation lln.,iri.i

	

26.3	 0.15

	

4(1.0	 4.28

	

80	 0.60

	

90	 0.75

	

115	 1.00

	

42	 144)

	

178	 3.0

	

263	 40

	

410	 5.0

	

6130	 6.0

	

1120	 7.0

	

1010	 5.3

(a) Plot the eese-sQ'iin curve. )b) Calculate the (initiall Young's
nioti1u3. Note thg& only the initial two 004015 are on a straagnt base
with the origin and give the same initial modulus. "ole: At
elongations a') 25 or 28%, the p lot tenets to Level or and the rnooJus
decressen.At e!ongauons a 2.010 or 100%. the curve turns up, wnicn
orres once to on .ncrease in moduius.
.l.niee,': 'bi :75
0-l6. si L'ouog toe data of Pvoolem 10- 5. caicuuate the tensile

strength and the elongation to orealL (b) The streSs-strain curve is
sigma-soaped. What muses the opturn at strains 5 2.0. 'i'hicn
corresponds to an Lrureaae in modulus?

.r3eoes'- Ia)2010 aol and 3.0 lIe.. 300%I In the previous rirooiein.
the elongation was expressed in percent because it was ouste l ow. nsa
than 1.0 iri.,in. or 100%. The tensile strength is given in oow,cis per
square Lawn of original cross-section of the tensile specimen. Since toe
specimen is stretched to  times its original length, tile 'rross-sectiorsai
area deci-eaeo considerably in the course of the extension. The moe
:ertsile strength wouid be the load to break the s pecimen divide0 by
the osa-seet:onai area at the elongation to breaw. : . .iuproxi.
na:ev :0 times greater tr.an toe irroaront Caine nc scan .soove.
Teristie strength .i.nu Young's rnocu.o.,. nsirolated in Prshems ((1-5
and 20-16, are oomewriat ower :rsn the corresocr.ding ensues n
Toble 20-3. .nc.lcatsng that the scecinien of Prselensn 30- (5 and
20- 'a-as wmewnar, can voiictn'zed or cross-hound titan tie
specimen of Table 20-5. The latter sis.rnciie was preeurnaoiy cons-
sounded with more suifta.

i hI The robber crystailizes at extensions a 2.0, as the extenaed
rhains are rog'ressivety ir.ed on parallet to one another. Crystalli-
nation causes the soecunen to stiffen.

20-17. A (lament of ?-(DPE has a diameter sf2 trim. )3v how many
percent 'viii a JO-kg weignt stretch it reversibly? Use Table 20-3 for
Young's modulus.

.4n.voeer: .5.3%
20-18 The suect.Sc volume of molten oo)vtlro pylene, in cm°g, iso

:ir.eai- fur.ction of the temoeracure lIla degrees centcgrine accoruing
to the fodowing equation:

1.156 4' 0.000841 1'

The density of com pletely crjstasline polypropylene as 25' C. as
calculated from x-ray diffraction oats, is 0.038 4/cm 0 . Estimate the
semcSity at 25' C of a sampie of solid polysrooyiene that is two-thirds
cr'stalline.

2 907 gIno3
20-19. Hydroxyprooyl rnethylcehluloo.e. type 2190. LISP contains

on a v.i-/ basis) 7 to 12% wow) hydroxyoro pet groups.
OH-CH---CH.-O-. and 215 to 30% lw/wI metlioxy groups.

CH,
CF I-()-. Using the average values of 9.5% and 29% for the weight
wrc'snt.sgvs of toe two iurist:tUenc groans. calculate trio degree 'if
aubstctuttiin DS) -,"or rlvuroxvpropoxy anti rnechoxy, by means al
5 ge bra.

,lns'we,-: DS for hvdrotypr000xy = 0.32: DS for mee.lioxy = 2.42
30-20. A poivpeocide containing lysine and berizyl glutamate as

the sole monomers has been iynthenized. The following data were
btined by anaiyni: 4.632 g auhymer consumes 1.6.5 mL of 0.10 .V

NaOH wnen Ltrated against thymol blue, and 2.037 g polymer
geoeraz.eo 181.3 niL nitrogen STP when analyzed according to the
Van Slyico rnecncea (treatment with NaNO_ acetic acid produces 1
molecule N 3 for each NH0 group by diazottistioni. STP means
stridanii temperature 273. 15'PC or OC) and pressure (1 atmosphere
or 75 cm Hg). Calculate toe average molecular weight. What type of
average is it? Calculate the moie-'t' I sir.e and benzyl glutamate.

.4,taw-,': Sf,	 28.070: mole-% :ysine = 62.9. mole-% benzyl
glutan'.ate	 77.1


